A perfect place to reset
As Haliburton County residents - both full-time
and seasonal - look ahead to the summer of 2021,
we do so with the lingering effects of a global
pandemic but hope for better days to come now
that many of us have been vaccinated against
COVID-19.

If you’re picking up the Highlander Handbook,
we are proud to say that this is our 10th
edition. We are the originators of this concept
in the Highlands. But it isn’t just ours. It is the
community’s go-to-resource. For example, the
cover photo, and indeed every photo within, is
taken by readers.
It also belongs to our advertisers. Without them,

Within these pages, we recap some of the news
from 2020 and the first half of 2021 and we let
the County tourism director, warden and mayors
welcome you. We provide everything you need
to know for your home and cottage. We have
practical advice and information.
There are sections on boating, outdoors,
recreation, arts, food and accommodation basically everything you need to plan your next
year in the Highlands.
If you need to contact the township, we have that.
If the event of an unfortunate emergency, we can
help you out there, too. We have health care and
pharmacy listings. If you are looking for a church
service, a service club to join, somewhere to
volunteer, we have that as well.
Thanks for picking us up and we trust the
Handbook will find a place in your home or
cottage as an easy reference guide for all things
Haliburton County.
Naturally, it is not going to be business as usual
with the lingering pandemic, however, we are
getting there. So, get out there and soothe those
senses. (Lisa Gervais)

TODD TIFFIN
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sales representative
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sales representative
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INTRODUCTION

What better balm for our collective souls than
watching the Highlands spring to life. We have
welcomed the Canada Geese back along with
the Monarch butterflies. We can again feel the
warmth of the sun now that it’s passed the equator
on the spring equinox. The ice has retreated from
the lakes, revealing the calming waters that soothe
our troubled minds and beckon us to plunge in
and play. The majestic pines are a striking contrast
against clear blue skies. The rocks remind us
that our earth is stable after all that we have been
through.

we could not put out this publication.
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We’re now into year two of a global pandemic.
In Haliburton County, that has ushered in some
unprecedented changes. Perhaps the biggest evolution
is the impact on our population base. Beginning in early
2020, and continuing right through to today, we have seen
many people leaving areas such as the Greater Toronto
Area to come and live permanently in the Highlands.
It’s not surprising. With COVID-19 and now its three
variants making their rounds, people in so-called hotspots
wanted to get out of cities, apartments and condos and
come to the more sparsely-populated regions of Ontario.
It’s not just in Haliburton, but across rural and regional
Ontario that the influx has occurred.
This movement has been good for the local economy in
numerous ways. For example, the real industry industry is
booming. Realtors cannot keep up with the demand. And
with people converting seasonal cottages to permanent
homes, there has been record demand in the trades sector.
Long-term, all of this activity will lead to taxation growth
for our municipalities.
It is a trend that is expected to continue.
It has also shone a spotlight on a few of our shortcomings.
In particular, newcomers’ demand for reliable, high
speed internet, is driving a continuing conversation about
speeding up the process for both better cell gap reception
and overall broadband. In March, the Eastern Ontario
Regional Network announced a partnership with Rogers,
the province and the feds to help bridge the cell gap. It’s
expected an announcement on broadband support is also
in the works.
All of this growth, particularly around lakefronts, has
also spurred a contentious debate about how to best go
forward with protecting our lakes. The County’s shoreline
preservation bylaw is now headed to a consultant to see if
the company can come up with a plan that is amenable to
most, if not all.
Without a doubt, the County is changing and with that
comes both challenges and rewards.
At the same time, the rollout of vaccinations that have
begun this spring are cause for hope. With the majority
of County residents and seasonal visitors expected to be
immunized by the summer, we long for a return to a sense
of normalcy.
We suspect this summer is going to be a little different,
once again, but we will start to see some things open
up. While we are unsure of the events and activities that
will take place in the summer of 2021, one thing we do
know is that COVID-19 won’t hinder our ability to sit on
docks and catch our collective breaths; or get on, or into
the water to refresh; or hit the paths and trails for a little
forest bathing. Bring it on.
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The year that was

Kristen Barclay

In Haliburton, the Gardens of Haliburton
retirement home is now open with a rental office
in the village. The new welcome centre in Head
Lake Park has taken shape. The prospect of
In many ways, the Highlands has been somewhat
having student housing at the college is also well
isolated from the pandemic. We have not had a lot
underway. There’s also a new retail development
of cases or hospitalizations and no deaths.
coming for Hops Drive.
Despite the low numbers, we’ve been faced with
In Minden, the new arena and community centre
the same challenges as the rest of the province.
is complete and waiting to welcome patrons.
While Haliburton Highlands Health Services has
stretched its resources, it has thankfully not been In Highlands East, there continues to be progress
on Herlihey Park. And Granite Shores is moving
tasked to the level it had planned for.
ahead with a massive development on Centre
Our economy, however, has taken a hit.
Lake.
Businesses were closed for three lengthy
In Algonquin Highlands, many residents breathed
lockdowns.
a sigh of relief when the Ontario Public Service
However, 2021 brings some light to the end of the
Employees Union purchased the Frost Centre, an
tunnel with the arrival of vaccinations. Already,
important part of the Dorset area’s heritage. It also
residents of our three long-term care homes have
ensures use of trails in perpetuity.
received their shots. Clinics are underway for the
It was also a year when we saw the youth hub
rest of us. That gives business owners hope that
while the summer of 2021 might not be stellar, it finally open in Haliburton and a fun visit to
Minden by the cast and crew of CBC’s Still
will be better than the 2020 season.
Standing. We’re looking forward to seeing the
Despite the lockdowns and voluminous
episode air in the fall of 2021. After all, we could
cancellations, the past year has not gone without
all use a good laugh.
some movement and progress.
Without a doubt, COVID-19 was - and continues
to be - the biggest news story in Haliburton
County, as it has been around the world.
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#MyHaliburtonHighlands

There’s a surprise around
every corner. You’ll find
yourself wanting to return to
the Haliburton Highlands for
years to come – each time,
discovering something new.

Create truly unique memories
in the Haliburton Highlands
with more than 600 lakes,
endless forests, and a nearly
undiscovered corner of
Algonquin Park - combined
with a thriving performing and
visual arts community.
A night of theatre followed by
a campfire under the stars? We
have that.
Visiting artists at their studios
followed by dinner on your
dock? We have that.
A gourmet dinner followed by
a riverside walk? We have that,
and more.

We want you to stay
safely distanced, yet
totally connected. We
have a collection of ideas,
which includes your next
cherished experience at
MyHaliburtonHighlands.
com and across social media
#MyHaliburtonHighlands. You
can also call us directly for our
insider tips on the best of the
region at 705-286-1777.

Our beautiful natural environment is a playground #MyHaliburtonHighlands is waiting to help you
for outdoor adventure; on the water, on the trail, create memories that will last a lifetime.
on the rocks, or on the ice.
Amanda Virtanen
Director of Tourism
County of Haliburton

We have hiking trails, water trails, horse trails,
snowshoe trails, and off-road vehicle trails.

BUSINESSES
TO SERVE YOU

for local news, information,
music and of course for Radio
Bingo on Tuesday nights.
IN GOOD TIMES &
DIFFICULT TIMES, COMMUNITY
RADIO BRINGS US TOGETHER.

$

haliburtonbia@mail.com
downtownhaliburton.ca
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contact Janice
705-457-1009

Together

To volunteer

s, Community Radio Brings Us

OVER 120

Tune in

In Good Times & Difficult Time

For whatever
you need we
are here!

A word from the warden

This will be one of many steps
taken to ensure economic
recovery at a time when it is
sorely needed and ultimately
lay the foundation for growth.

To say this year has been
a roller coaster ride is an
understatement. COVID-19
has effectively turned our lives
upside down.

Despite the challenges there have been lessons
learned. We are more resilient and imaginative
in finding ways of accomplishing tasks that
need to be done. The County of Haliburton, and
its member municipalities have continued to
deliver services in the best possible way and have
completed many of the goals set at the beginning
of the year. The County completed its service
delivery review, seeking ways to better collaborate
with municipalities, to streamline services and
hopefully see some financial savings. Many of the
recommendations are long-term goals and will
take considerable thought and negotiation over the
next several years, and will ultimately lead us to a
conversation about the most appropriate form of
governance in the County.

Another County project is the
draft shoreline preservation
bylaw. There has been broad
agreement we need to protect
water quality. Without lake
health our economy and
lifestyles would be at serious
risk. The County has had a
tree preservation bylaw but
we have seen the need to seek
further protections. With a
mixed response, the County
recently decided to put a pause
on the process and hire a consultant who will be
tasked with community consultation, reviewing
the science behind the bylaw and working on a
revised document.
We continue to develop annual budgets with a
goal of financial sustainability and have been
fortunate to get modernization and safe restart
funding from upper governments.
The County has also made progress in hiring
doctors, although finding housing for them is
a challenge. The County continues to invest in
housing projects to offer affordable housing
options. Projects are underway in Haliburton and
Minden Hills.
One remaining challenge is the need
for broadband service. We welcome the
announcement of the Eastern Ontario Regional
Network’s cell gap project for both improved cell
service and broadband.

Meanwhile, we are grateful to live in a place
of such tranquil beauty. Stay safe everyone and
However, of the 11 recommendations, a decision imagine a new normal that will surpass all of our
has been made to move forward with establishing expectations.
an economic development office in the County.
Warden Liz Danielsen

Ilsemarie Tarte
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We are grateful for the way
our medical professionals
in Haliburton County have
stepped up to the plate to
ensure our safety. Our teachers
have struggled to learn creative
ways to deliver our children’s
education. Our businesses,
which have been impacted
dramatically, have followed
the protocols and regulations
thrust upon them with as much
grace as they could muster,
despite the difficulties and financial hardship the
pandemic has brought them. Finally, our residents,
both permanent and seasonal who fled the city to
their cottage have done their best to follow rules
that none of us anticipated. My thanks go out to
you all.

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS

Algonquin Highlands

The past year has been an
incredibly difficult one and yet
in spite of the many challenges
and uncertainty, the township
and community have pulled
together to use these changing
times to our collective
advantage.

Algonquin Highlands
continues to care and share and
look out for each other.

Livestreaming council
meetings has allowed more
people to learn how the
municipality operates and what
the hot topics are. Agendas
have been publicly available
by subscription for years and
with meetings now being
recorded they can be viewed
at leisure.
We’re excited about the
implementation of a robust
engagement tool in 2021 that
will allow more opportunities
to reach more people on more
topics and more often.

For the township, it’s been
difficult to continually shift
gears and adapt to the rapidly
changing requirements of the
province. The community’s
patience and understanding as
we crafted our way through it
all.
Many projects have been delayed or interrupted
but, on the upside, provincial funding has
provided newfound opportunities for improving
service delivery and access.
There’s now tap-to-pay at landfills, and an
updated website in 2021 will allow for an
expanded online service portal.
Virtual recreational programming has been
tremendously successful and plans are underway
to expand it as well as ‘fingers crossed’ for soon
being able to get back to having fun in person.

The increase in property sales
and permanent residency as
well as longer cottage stays has allowed us to see
what’s ahead so we can better accommodate the
community’s changing needs.  
Algonquin Highlands has worked hard to turn
every COVID curveball into a home run. We’ve
embraced every opportunity to seek better, more
efficient ways of building our community into the
future.
May 2021 bring the relief and stability we all
seek. Stay safe.
Carol Moffatt
Mayor, Algonquin Highlands

Adventure Begins Here

Algonquin Highlands

Township of Algonquin Highlands

Tour the Scenic Hwy 35 to Visit...
• The Dorset Scenic Lookout Tower
• Hawk Lake Log Chute • World’s Largest Lumberjack
• Dorset and Stanhope Heritage Museums
• Group of Seven Outdoor Murals
• Canoe and Camp the Haliburton Highlands Water Trails
• Hundreds of kms of Hike, Ski, Snowshoe, Snowmobile and ATV Trails
• Ragged Falls • Gateway to Algonquin Provincial Park
• Dorset Snowball Winter Carnival

www.algonquinhighlands.ca
705-489-2379
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Dysart et al

That said there is lots to be
excited about in Dysart.
The new visitor centre and washroom began
construction and will be completed by May
of this year. It’s going to be a great addition to
the downtown and Head Lake Park area. The
master plan for Head Lake Park was completed
and adopted by council. This plan will guide the
municipality when making future decisions for
park improvements.
We’ve started the process with Fleming College to
transfer land for a new student housing residence
beside their property in Glebe Park. This is very
exciting news and has been a priority for council
for some time.
As well, we are in discussion with Places for
People to transfer land to create an affordable
housing project on Wallings Road. Both these
projects are needed in our community and will
take some time to complete but we are excited to
start the ball rolling.

Dysart et al completed a
service delivery review. It was
a very detailed look at what we
do and how we can improve.
We have met and reviewed
the seven initiatives identified
in the review. Focusing on
customer service, creation of
a strategic plan, and licensing
of short-term rentals were all
identified as priorities to tackle
first.

DYSART ET AL

It is impossible to talk
about the highlights of
2020 and what is to come
in 2021 without stating the
obvious. COVID-19 changed
everything. I still find it
amazing how quickly we were
all able to adapt. Meetings
were held by Zoom, patios
were permitted on the main
street, businesses had to ensure
their staff and customers were
safe, curbside pickup and
takeout meals were the new
norm, and while there has been
enormous stress, we all tried to
stay positive and hopeful.

At the time of writing this
piece there is still a lot
of uncertainty for what
restrictions will be in place
for the summer of 2021. The
village of Haliburton comes alive in the summer
with music, art and theatre, and we all miss that.
It is unlikely the large events will be permitted
this summer as well, and we need to find ways to
support these organizations so they are there in
the future.
We know many businesses have suffered while
others are having the largest growth they’ve ever
seen.
The real estate market has never been so hot.
2020 was a record year for building permits and
indications are that this year will be busy as well.
The first ever retirement home in the area,
Gardens of Haliburton, is set to open this May.
All this points to good news for the future here
in Dysart. We will get through these challenging
times.
Andrea Roberts
Mayor, Dysart et al

Thinking of movi
your business to th

Thinking of moving
Highlands?
your business to the
Highlands?
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Coach

Financing

Local Knowledge

Local Knowledge

Support for Not-for-Profits

Support for Not-for-Pr

www.haliburtoncdc.ca
705-457-3555

www.haliburtoncdc.ca
705-457-3555

Maggie Lawrence
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HIGHLANDS EAST

Highlands East

with the public, staff, other
municipalities and provincial
agencies.

2020 was a challenging year
for everyone. As mayor of the
Municipality of Highlands
East, a majority of time was
spent with our Emergency
Operations Centre reviewing,
planning and implementing
protocols and priorities to
address COVID-19 legislation
and public health and safety
concerns.

In addition to the abovementioned changes, some of
the other significant projects
I have been involved with
include implementation
of organizational review
recommendations, preparing
for retirements, increased
building and planning
In addition to public safety,
activities, adapting to increased
business continuity remains
population and increased use
a high priority for Highlands
of services such as waste,
East as most services
roads and administrative
we provide are essential.
activities, enhanced bylaw
Working within the provincial
enforcement and many
COVID-19 parameters we
capital initiatives identified
have implemented many
in our capital forecasting and annual budget.
changes throughout the year. The public now
As a County councillor, I have also been very
has access to view council meetings online
involved with the County of Haliburton initiatives
through Zoom, software upgrades and staff
such as the service delivery review, shoreline
ability of remote access has been implemented,
enhanced electronic payment options for services preservation, climate change and the community
safety plan.
and communication protocols have improved
As we continue to navigate through the global
pandemic, 2021 initiatives include: continuation
of bylaw enforcement enhancements; enhancing
technology in the building and fire departments
with implementation of software and hardware;
asset management policies and procedures;
implementing a fuel card system and budgeting
for smart meters through climate change
initiatives; completing pathways and parking lots
for Herlihey Park; implementing organizational
changes (public works manager, operations
supervisor and junior planner); continuation of
road initiatives identified in the roads need study;
water/wastewater financial plan and planning
stages for municipal office requirements.
We are hopeful that we will be able to focus
on revitalization and restarting our beautiful
community.
Dave Burton
Mayor, Highlands East

Joe Lopez
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Minden Hills
After what has seemed like,
on many fronts, the “lost year”
of COVID-19 life, we look
forward to the summer of 2021
hoping to see a resumption
of a more normal season of
activities in our region.

I would ask that ratepayers
take the time to be informed
on such matters as shoreline
protection and landfill site
evolutions, so that ratepayers
can inform council members
of the policies and investments
that are most important to
them.

Finally, I would ask the people
of Minden to take stock of all
On the municipal services
the good people in their life,
front, we will see a slow
return to more normal operating conditions. This COVID-19 has taught us all a lesson, that the
return to more normal service levels though will community that we live and play in, is perhaps
one of the best in the world.
be fraught with many challenges. The pent-up
demand for processes delayed by COVID-19, and
the explosion of demand by both new persons in
Brent Devolin
Minden Hills and those seasonal ratepayers that
Mayor, Minden Hills
have effectively made Minden their home will
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MINDEN HILLS

This summer season should
see the gradual opening of the
new S.G. Nesbitt Community
Centre and the adjacent newlycompleted housing project by
KLHHC. On Highway 35, as
well, we may also see the start
of a public/private partnership
of a new housing development.

lead to a less than optimum
outcome. I would ask for
patience by all, as municipal
staff labour to have conditions
return to manageable work
levels.

HOME & COTTAGE

Dysart et al

Tammy Nash
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Finding a contractor

Finalize your budget based on the materials,
labour, schedule and any other considerations
needed to fulfill the plans. Set aside a contingency
fund of 15 to 20 per cent of your budget to
address any unforeseen circumstances. These
Choose a contractor who’s experienced in your
will include any extras you request as the work
type of project.
progresses. Note that pandemic restrictions have
Confirm the contractor has Workplace Safety
already contributed to cost increases of as much as
and Insurance Board (WSIB) coverage and
300 per cent in some materials, so you may want
liability insurance. Ask for several references and to set aside even more to ensure you can complete
check them thoroughly. Find out how well your
the project if prices continue to rise. Keep track of
proposed contractor helped clients manage their any additional expenses to avoid surprises at the
budgets. Get a clear, signed contract. Maintain a end of the project.
paper trail, including contracts, building permits
Keep in mind that demand for Highlands
properties has risen dramatically during the
pandemic and you can expect to wait up to two
years for a top contractor.

OVER

45 YEARS
#buildinghaliburton

HD
ROOFING

ROOFING AND
CONTRACTING SPECIALISTS

• RELIABLE AND DEPENDABLE
• 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• FULLY INSURED
• VERY HIGH STANDARD OF WORK,
INTEGRITY AND GUARANTEE THEIR WORK.

CONTACT MIKE TODAY
705-457-1386 hawkriver.ca

michaelbanks804@gmail.com • +1 (705) 927-5114
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HOME & COTTAGE

When looking for a contractor, the process begins and a detailed budget, as protection against any
with researching your options, and that can be as misunderstandings.
easy as using an online search engine.
To secure the necessary permits, your contractor
will need you to have plans prepared by qualified
Your best bet is to go to the source of local
and licensed designers. Building centre design
information: building supply centres. Word of
staff can provide certain plan design services and
mouth is key in smaller communities. Centre
the Highlands are home to several professional
staff will know which contractors provide highquality work and are reputable and reliable. The design companies. Additional planning support
from professionals such as an engineer may be
Haliburton County Home Builders Association
required for major projects.
(HCHBA) is a strong resource.

Renovations

HOME & COTTAGE

changes to professionals to ensure the overall
Renovations are affected by the pandemic. Mill
shutdowns and lumber prices rising by as much as security and finishing of the building and to avoid
unforeseen costs for expert repairs.
200-300 per cent for some items are common.
Structural work will require professional designs
as well as permits. You can source drawings
locally from professional design companies
and many building supply centres. Both can
create a materials list to help with accurate
budget estimates. Municipal staff can advise you
Start by noting everything you want to change and
regarding permits.
why. Divide the list into “need to have” and “like
A key rule of thumb is to set aside 15 to 25 per
to have.” Consider refinishing existing features
cent of your budget for unforeseen problems
and investing in energy and water conservation
and upgrades. However, given the pandemic’s
fixtures. Check out design and product ideas
unpredictability, you may want to set aside more
so you can budget well and clearly advise your
to ensure you can complete the project if prices
contractor, if using one.
continue to rise. Allow for scheduling factors
If using a contractor, expect to wait at least a year
such as the weather, supply time for permits and
for availability in the current construction climate.
products, your available time, your skill level,
Get a detailed, written, signed contract. Remain
and the availability of any professional contractor
involved, requesting and expecting regular
you’ll need.
updates.
For more information, visit the Canadian
If doing it yourself, ensure you know the skill
Home Builders’ Association at chba.ca and the
levels of your crew. Leave electrical, plumbing,
Haliburton County Home Builders Association at
heating and roofing projects to licensed experts
hchba.ca.
to avoid serious problems. Also leave structural
Budgeting for a renovation becomes even
more critical now, especially when Highlands
construction costs are always generally
higher. But the budget is not first on the list of
preparations.

A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY ISN’T BUILT OVERNIGHT

CUSTOM HOME AND COTTAGE WIRING

• Wiring for custom home,
cottage & Renovation

•RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL DESIGN
•PROJECT MANAGEMENT
•CONSULTING SERVICE

• Upgrade from Fuses to breakers
• Back-up Power Systems
• LED lighting solutions
ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397

Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 a.m. • Sat 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

CONTACT KEVIN BUCKLEY TODAY
705-286-1134 • BUCKLEYELECTRIC.COM
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info@highlanddesign.ca | www.highlanddesign.ca

705-457-5085
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Alternative energy

off-grid approach is favoured for new builds and
by those who face high costs to run Hydro, and/or
want complete energy independence.

In the Highlands, net metering is 100 per cent
solar power, said Nash. The energy generated is
directed to a dedicated load panel and owners
use that energy instantly. Any excess goes to the
Hydro meter, which then turns backward. When
solar power is insufficient, the system draws from
Hydro.

Overall, energy sources are selected to provide the
most valuable solution, with practicality included
in the mix.

In off-grid solutions, the energy goes to a battery
However, 80 per cent of HSW’s incoming work is bank as DC current. An inverter changes it to AC
current and it’s sent to the load panel. The only
based on solar power, said Nash.
limits to the power generated are budget and site
The most popular local applications for alternative
metrics, according to Nash.
energy are net metering and going off the Hydro
One energy grid, with about 70 per cent of clients While the cost benefit varies, “some places could
very well wind up with a significant savings.”
choosing off-grid.

This approach is highly popular with owners of
existing properties who have, or will have, fixed
incomes because it makes them immune to rising
electricity rates, according to Nash. Set-up costs
are generally recoverable within about nine years
and solar panels operate for about 40 years.
For property owners who want to go off the grid,
solar may be combined with wind power. The

For example, “obviously waterpower is fabulous
because it’s 24/7, it’s always making power,” said
Nash.
“Larger enterprises such as Emmerson Lumber
[next to the Emmerson dam in Haliburton] ... have
been able to incorporate waterpower into their
generation mix.”
However, environmental assessments make
waterpower too costly for many property owners,
so it’s a small part of HSW’s business, despite its
value as a power generator.

BART’S ROOFING

& RESTORATIONS

• New Roofs & Re-Roofing • Fascia & Fascia
Board • Cedar Shake, Shingles & Repairs
• Eaves-Troughs • Skylight Replacement & Repair
• Ventilation Systems
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED FROM TOP TO BOTTOM
Blake Huestis • bartsroofing.ca
705-720-4201 • bartsroofing5@gmail.com
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Whatever alternative energy source you choose,
you can find it in the Highlands, according to
Brian Nash, system consultant with Haliburton
Solar and Wind (HSW).

Energy efﬁciency

HOME & COTTAGE

Efficient energy use helps reduce immediate and
long-term energy costs and reduces and delays
the need for new power plants and transmission
lines. It also makes our homes more livable and
businesses more competitive. Here are several
ways to reduce energy consumption.

especially on a south wall, to reduce energy
use for heating in cold weather and for artificial
lighting year-round. Use window shades in
summer to reduce air conditioning and fan use.

From time to time the provincial government
provides support to eligible consumers to help
• Shift energy use to off-peak or mid-peak hours. them lower their monthly electricity costs and
increase home comfort. This can include a free
Select energy-efficient appliances such as a
home energy needs assessment, a free energy
front-loading washer, which will also reduce
water consumption. Use clotheslines and drying saving kit, free expert advice and other initiatives.
racks to reduce dryer use.
For more information, check out Save
on Energy’s buying guides and more at
• Invest in a higher-efficiency furnace and
saveonenergy.ca
clean the furnace air filter monthly. Use a
programmable thermostat with a built-in timer.
Ensure your fireplace is sealed properly. For hot
water supply, choose a gas-fired, direct-vent,
fan-assisted or sealed tank.
• Select compact fluorescent light (CFL) and
halogen bulbs, which are more efficient and
last longer than traditional bulbs. Use dimmer
switches indoors and motion sensor lights
outdoors.
• Seal around windows and doors. Use energyefficient windows. Install large windows,

Jackie Frosey

705.457.6807
705.457.6807
705.457.6807
BraunCustomBuilds.ca

BraunCustomBuilds.ca
HOURS:
BraunCustomBuilds.ca

705.457.6807
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

truﬆBraunCustomBuilds.ca
us to build your dream

truﬆ us to build your dream
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

& MORE
WE ARE
A FAMILY
BUSINESS

COUNTERTOPS VANITIES
Monday to Saturday
7:00 am to 4:00 pm.

to builddyou
r drea
truﬆ ustruﬆtousbuil
you
rmdream

Sunday 12 to 7:00 p.m.
RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
| renovations
| project management
new construction | additions
YOUR SOLID SURFACE SPECIALISTS

T: 705-286-6342 • C: 705-935-0034
new construction | additions | renovations | project management
new construction | additions | renovations | project management

E-MAIL: TIME.STONE@HOTMAIL.COM
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Rent it right

Demand for short-term rentals has risen
dramatically in the COVID-19 era, resulting in
extra income for rental cottage owners along with
an even greater requirement to provide caring
service.

HOME & COTTAGE

If you’re considering renting your property, start
by discussing it with your family to make sure
everyone is comfortable with the idea.
Check with your insurance provider to ensure
you have appropriate rental coverage and ask
about any additional liability coverage regarding
the pandemic. Contact your municipality to
see what regulations they may be planning for
short-term rentals. Learn about the Ontario Travel
Industry Act’s rules and regulations for rental
accommodations.
If you decide to move ahead, bring your cottage
up to a rentable standard – your goal is to make it
feel like a hotel.
Avoid booking too many people at one time as
this can damage both the septic system and your
relationships with your neighbours.
Create a highly visible, attractive welcome
book with necessary information such as local
amenities and attractions, how to use the barbecue
and local recycling rules. Provide the HKPR
pandemic management regulations as a guide
for conduct during local activities. Also provide
a municipal Cottage Kit for proper disposal of
recyclables and garbage.
Make room for the weeks’ worth of food
your guests will bring but leave basic cooking
ingredients in the pantry. Provide good drinking
water to deter guests from using single-use plastic
bottles.
Ensure you have the best Wi-Fi service available
in your area. Provide a list of local public Wi-Fi

Joe Lopez

spots in case your service malfunctions.
Renters will expect non-motorized watercraft in
good condition, such as stand-up paddle boards,
kayaks and canoes. Guests should bring their own
lifejackets.
Cleaning and sanitizing will be a top priority.
Check with the Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge
District Health Unit (HKPR) for requirements
for cleaning public spaces based on provincial
pandemic regulations.
Consider hiring a local cottage rental agency
licensed by the Travel Industry Council of Ontario
(TICO) for rental management, including listing
and marketing the cottage, screening guests,
helping guests during their stay, and more.
For additional information visit foca.on.ca
(Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations),
ontario.ca/laws/statute/02t30 and hkpr.on.ca.

NOW OFFERING
CUSTOM SAW
CUT GRANITE
FLAG & STEPS!

Your Local Granite Supplier

ARMOUR STONE
CUSTOM SAW CUT
FLAG STONE
STEPS
LOT CLEARING
EXCAVATING
LANDSCAPING

Dave Pettes 705-286-1755 Minden • dave.hylandgranite@hotmail.com
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MAKE YOUR FIRST CALL THE
ONLY CALL YOU NEED TO MAKE!

HOME & COTTAGE

•
•
•
•

ToTal

Site Services Inc.

c.

•
•
•

Site Clearing
Drilling and Blasting
Excavation Services
Retaining Walls

W
Geo

SEPTIC SERVICES
• Installation
Water W
• Pumping
Geotherm
• Repairs

Free Site Visit
WSIB Compliant
Well Drilling
Well Drilling
Well
Pump Installation Inspection
Geothermal Drilling
Geothermal Drilling
Hydro Fracturing
Pump Installation

Tel 705.457
Toll Free 87

T

Water Well & 6522 Gelert
Haliburton,SO
Tel 705.457.9558
Site Clearing
Geothermal
Inc.

Toll Free 877.586.8232
Drilling & Blasting
www.totals
Road Building
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Driveway Maintenance
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Utility Trenches
www.totalsiteservices.ca
Backfilling
Tel:
705.457.9558
Septic Systems
info@totalsiteservices.ca
Excavation
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
THE HIGHLANDER HANDBOOK 2021
Landscaping

FREE SITE VISIT, WSIB COMPLIANT
AND FULLY INSURED

ETransfers
Accepted
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TOTALSITESERVICES.CA
Tel 705.457.9558

Make

Make your first

Short-term rentals
Short-term rental properties are alive and well in
the Haliburton Highlands.

Dysart et al conducted a service delivery review
in 2020 that included short-term rentals.

The reviewing consultant noted that the
implementation of a regulatory response to shortterm rentals could address community concerns
Haliburton County’s four lower-tier municipalities and increase revenues to support enforcement
and/or tourism promotion. Staff expect there will
have been reviewing the need for bylaws
be a more in-depth review started within the next
to govern short-term rentals, having heard
year based on the recommendations contained in
complaints about too many people, too much
the review.
noise and other issues.
For example, a 2019 Highlands East survey
drew more than 300 responses. One response
alone cited multiple issues including loud noise,
barking dogs, throwing dog dirt and burnt logs
into the lake, large groups of people staying at
the property and the harm that could cause to the
septic system, theft of firewood, fires during a fire
ban, alcohol and pot consumption and an invasive
drone.

Algonquin Highlands welcomed public input on
short-term rentals in the summer of 2020 and is
currently reviewing options available to regulate
them. Considerations may include environmental
issues such as lake health, septic systems, noise,
loss of housing stock, housing affordability,
competition with traditional accommodation
providers, and landfill use and recycling.

Office: (705) 457-4576
Fax: (705) 457-1494

Residential Wiring
Custom Lighting Systems
Back-Up Generator Systems
Service Upgrades
Solar Systems
Pole Lines
Communications & Data Systems
Central Vacuum Systems
AUTHORIZED CONTRACTOR
PROGRAM
ECRA/ESA LIC #7003932

334 Industrial Park Rd.
· RESIDENTIAL
· COMMERCIAL
· INDUSTRIAL
Professionalism at "Your Service"

Call us for family service you can trust!
• Trucking
• Grading
• Excavating
• All Types of Material
• Septic Systems
• Landscaping
• Annual Cottage
Road Service
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The COVID-19 pandemic has ensured their
increased popularity this year given restrictions
on travel outside the province. City dwellers
in particular have been booking steadily, some
through major cottage rental suppliers such as
Airbnb and Vrbo, some through local cottage
rental agencies, and some directly through the
property owner.

To date, Highlands East and Minden Hills
continue to consider short-term rental governance
options. A bylaw is on the Minden Hills planning
staff’s list of projects to be completed this year if
possible.

Keeping a good lid on it

HOME & COTTAGE

When considering renovations to your home or
cottage, it’s wise to start at the top and ensure
you have a well-constructed roof.
Cory and Melissa Valentini, owners of Up
Right Roofing, say the roof is not always the
first item on a renovation list but typically it
hasn’t been overlooked consciously.

“Many homeowners do not inspect the
condition of their roof until it presents a
problem or there are obvious issues,” said Cory Cory. “We can do all planning and contract
in an email interview. “This can often be too
finalization via computer and telephone. Once
late to avoid interior damage.”
on site, there is no reason for the homeowner to
“Your roof protects the people and possessions have direct contact with the crew.”
in your home from the elements,” said Melissa. To ensure the crew is also protected, Up Right
“A ‘healthy’ roof can also add curb appeal and provides access to hand sanitizer and wash
value to your home.”
stations on all job sites. Each employee has
dedicated tools and the employees practise
When you request a quote or an onsite roof
consultation, you can expect the contractor to social distancing whenever possible.
ask about the roof’s history and any previous
The Valentinis have three recommendations
or current issues. The contractor will check
for property owners considering roof repair or
under the shingles to determine if there is any replacement.
underlayment and if so, what type.
“Do not wait until the last minute to get a
The inspection should also include walking the quote, your roofer of choice may not be
roof to check for multiple concerns such as soft available this season,” said Melissa. Also,
spots, broken or curling shingles and/or missing “make sure you have a roofing contract
shingles, and the condition of any valleys. The detailing the scope of work prior to the first
contractor will present the findings and discuss work day on site.”
next steps with you.
Finally, “ask for proof of current WSIB
Property owners don’t need to be concerned
[Workplace Safety and Insurance Board]
about having roof work done during the
coverage and an insurance certificate,” said
COVID-19 pandemic, according to the
Cory.
Valentinis.
“If the roofer does not have current insurance,
“We have advised our customers to move
you as the homeowner can be held responsible
forward with planned roofing projects,” said
for any accidents or injuries during the project.”
ADVERTORIAL

YOUR INDEPENDENT CUB
CABET DEALER - EXPERT
SERVICE. LOCALLY OWNED.

TODD
955 Sy
Fraser
www.t
705-94

955 SYER LINE
FRASERVILLE, ON.
705-944-3333
TODDEQUIPMENTLTD.COM
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10 Year Workmanship Warranty
Call Cory for a FREE Roofing Quote

On Time, On Budget
Just ask our customers, references available

705-241-4618

cory@uprightroofing.ca

uprightroofing.ca
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W.D BARRY
• LANDSCAPING
• SITE PREPARATION

/ELECTRICAL

HOME & COTTAGE

• SEPTIC SYSTEMS
• DANGER TREES
• COTTAGE LIFTING
• BASEMENTS
• FLOATING EQUIPMENT

/AUTOMOTIVE

derwin.barry@yahoo.ca • 705-457-0710

/INDUSTRIAL
Home Appliance Repairs.
All Makes, All Models.

705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.
highland@sympatico.ca

/AUTOMATION
705.457.2322

19 HOPS DR, HALIBURTON

NORM BARRY

COTTAGE CHECK
& MAINTENANCE

HOT TUB
MAINTENANCE

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

Sales • Heatshields • Chemicals

Weekly/ Bi-weekly Cottage Surveillance
• Cottage Opening/Closing • Dock Installation/
Removal • Snow Removal of Decks/Walkways

Weekly/ Bi-weekly Water Analysis & Chemical
Balancing • Bromine • Chlorine • Salt Water •
Cleaning • Winterizing • Start-up • Small Repairs

RELAX.. LET US DO THE WORK!
NORM BARRY• 705-754-1078 • C: 705-457-0153 • info@normbarry.com • normbarry.ca

Complete

ROOFING

HALIBURTON INC.

“Serving Haliburton Highlands”
FREE ESTIMATES | FULLY INSURED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE | WSIB COMPLIANT

705-457-9191
FIBERGLASS LAMINATE ARCHITECTURAL SHINGLES
dean@completerooﬁnghaliburton.ca | stewart@completerooﬁnghaliburton.ca
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Cottage etiquette
Whether you’re visiting a cottage or renting one
for the first time, you want to make sure you’ll be
welcomed back. Following are a few guidelines
for newcomers to cottage life, adapted for the
pandemic era.
Visitors
• Confirm your arrival and departure days/times.

• Ask if you can bring your pets; if so, clean up
after them.
• Pack enough personal hand sanitizer and masks
for yourself and your group.
• Bring and/or make at least one meal.
• Help with, or do, the dishes; tidy and clean
throughout your stay; and help with final
cleanup.
Renters
• Anticipate higher rental prices to cover higher
cleaning costs under pandemic protocols.
• Ask whether you or your host will provide
personal hand sanitizer and masks for your
group.

Peter Magier

• Take your waste and recycling to the landfill
when leaving. Your host may supply a Cottage
Kit, or you can get one from the municipality.

HOME & COTTAGE

• Ask what supplies you can/should bring, and
plan for all types of weather.

Don’t
• Visit or rent if you or the others you plan to bring
show signs of illness.
• Delay if you need to cancel.
• Enter anyone else’s pandemic bubble or ignore
other local pandemic restrictions.

• Treat the cottage and neighbours as though
they’re your own.

• Bring/allow unexpected guests.

• Ask if you can bring pets; if so, clean up after
them.

• Play music or raise voices outdoors.

• Drink too much alcohol.

• Leave food outdoors or grime on the barbecue.
• Follow cottage rules for well water conservation
• Use harsh chemicals in sinks or toilets.
and septic system health.
• Ever use soap or shampoo in the lake, even if the
• Follow local burning and fireworks regulations.
product is biodegradable.
• Learn the local and provincial rules for
• Let pets roam free, as local wildlife could harm
motorized watercraft if you plan to use them.
them.
• Leave the cottage as you found it.
• Feed the wildlife.

Marlene Mackey
Marlene
MackeyMusclow
Musclow Agent Mackey Ins

194 Hasting
Bancroft, O
194 Hastings St N, Unit 1, Bancroft, ON. X
Bus: 613-332-0240 •Fax: 613-332-3973Bus: 613-33
Fax: 613-332
Agent

Building beautiful

for over

35 YEARS

At RODCO ENTERPRISE, we are driven by
a passion to create beautiful homes that will be
appreciated and admired for years to come.

GENERAL CONTRACTING • CUSTOM BUILT COUNTRY HOMES • ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS

705-457-1224 | 1-866-343-4985 | info@rodcoen.com | rodcoen.com

Mackey Ins & Fin Svcs Ltd

marlene.musclow@desjardins.com
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www.blairsandandgravel.com
Local Aggregate Pits - Excavating
Landscaping - Road Building
Licensed Septic Designers & Installers
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(705) 457- 1349
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CREATING UNIQUE,
SUSTAINABLE SPACES
FOR LIVING IN

E: studio@workshop21.ca
T: 705.341.4402 | W: workshop21.ca

... It’s what everyone’s reading
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Cottage checks

Winter can be hard on homes and cottages in
the Highlands. That’s why many permanent
and seasonal residents trust their property to a
home and cottage check expert. These seasoned
inspectors help keep structures safe and can save
owners thousands of dollars in repairs.

When you’re away, set the temperature at about
13°C and set a low-temperature alarm to go off
at 8°C, Barry advises. That gives a check expert
enough time to resolve a low-heat issue before the
structure gets cold enough for the pipes to freeze
and burst.
“Once a pipe breaks in the house, you have
flooding and moisture,” said Barry. “It’s the
moisture that causes mold. Once the mold is in,
they have to start ripping stuff out. If that happens,
you are into big money.”

Don’t skip regular snowplowing and deck
shovelling. A plowed driveway means access
for firefighters, which might be required by your
insurance policy. Add to that a shovelled deck
and your property looks lived-in, which can deter
crime.
In addition to saving on costly repairs, a welldocumented cottage check could help smooth out
an insurance claim, according to Barry. A friend
or neighbour might not be keeping the type of
records that can prove invaluable.
While there are phone apps for remote
monitoring, Barry recommends a third-party
specialist who will call you or your cottage check
expert if something goes wrong.

Safety and savings: a cottage check expert could
Floods can happen at any time. A pipe solder joint provide a greater return on your investment than
you can foresee.
can fail or ice on the roof can back up under the
shingles and melt into the house come spring.

DID
Youngdale Fuels is the only Hometown
YOUW wholesale fuel supplier in Haliburton?
KNO That’s right, for over 50 years Youngdale
has continued to bring warmth to your
home. Now also doing propane. We at Youngdale
will be happy to help you set up an account that
suits your delivery and payment needs.

705-457-2500

• Geothermal • Furnaces • Fireplaces • Hot Water
Tanks • Air Conditioning • HRV’s • Radiant Floor
Heating • Chimneys • Ductwork • Radiant Tube
Heaters• Gas Piping • Boilers• AND MORE!

705-341-9170

kegelheatingandcooling@hotmail.com

FULL SERVICE | PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
MATTHEW MCWILLIAMS

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!
705-457-0325
matthew.mcwilliams@hotmail.com

BRENT DOIRON
Owner/Operator

705-528-4609

northernimage1@outlook.com
northernimage.net
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Check expert Norm Barry says a typical winter
visit starts with making sure the heat’s on and the
water’s off. Doors and windows are checked to
ensure they’re secure.

Older cottages should have no more than four feet
of snow on their roofs before they’re shovelled,
says Barry. One visit around February will usually
cover the entire winter, although a shovel in
December isn’t unknown.

HOME & COTTAGE

Protecting your property
Heating and air conditioning: Replace furnace
filter; close all flues; vacuum electric baseboard
heaters; cover air conditioner; have heating
system serviced by a qualified technician.

scatter mothballs strategically in the attic; set the
temperature at 13°C and set a low-temperature
alarm at 8°C to avoid frozen pipes and flooding,
monitored by phone app or cottage check expert.

Insulation and ventilation: Seal air leaks around
doors and windows; clear indoor and outdoor air
vents and close flapper dampers; repair roof leaks
and gaps in underside of attic decking.

Exterior maintenance: Clean eavestroughs and
downspout; clear chimneys; replace window
screens with storm windows; drain outdoor
water pipe and close valve; arrange regular snow
removal on driveways, decks and the roof as
needed to enable firefighter access, avoid ice
damage and deter theft.

Water intake and outﬂow: Clean drains in
dishwasher, sinks, tubs and showers and close
shut-off valves; ensure hot water pipes are
insulated; drain non-frost-proof faucets and close
indoor valve for the outdoor water pipe; ensure
there is water in the trap for each plumbing fixture
and basement floor drain; fill traps and toilets
with plumbing antifreeze; ensure sump pump is
operating properly with no blockages or leaks;
have well water tested; determine whether septic
tank needs to be emptied before spring.

Security: Ensure your insurance coverage is
updated; install an alarm system and motion
detector lighting; cover windows with shades
and/or shutters; install fresh batteries in all smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors and ensure they
work properly; remove all valuables and etch or
mark stored sporting goods with identification
information; consider trimming back hedges
that would prevent theft detection; arrange for
Interior maintenance: Clean, defrost and
someone to monitor your property or hire a
unplug refrigerator and place open soda boxes
cottage check expert; have mail and newspapers
in fridge and freezer; ensure propane appliances
picked up regularly or stop the deliveries; join or
are properly shut down; unplug small appliances;
start a neighbourhood watch program.

“

Marcella’s

PAINTING & REFINISHING

“We recently hired Marcella to
reﬁnish our kitchen cabinets.
She is very professional, detail-oriented and knowledgeable.
Marcella is great to work with
and we are very pleased with the
results. Our kitchen
looks amazing!”
- Sandi

• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAINTING & SPRAY PAINTING
• 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN DOOR REFINISHING
• REFACING, RESURFACING
OR REFINISIHING WOOD
HALIBURTON COUNTY 647-856-9078
marcellasreﬁnishing@gmail.com
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TERIOR/EXTERIOR
AINTING AND

10 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN
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REFACING,
RESURFACING OR

&

• STONE STAIRS • FLAGSTONE PATIOS • RETAINING WALLS • DRIVEWAYS
• TREE/STUMP REMOVAL • SNOWPLOWING • FULLY INSURED

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE • 705-457-5839

• Construction Waste
Containers
• Commercial Containers
• Demolition Services

•
•
•

• Construction
Waste Containers
• Commercial Containers
10 to 40 Cubic
Yard Bins
• Demolition
Services
40 Cubic of
Yard Bins
Licensed• 10
bytoMinistry
• Licensed by Ministry of
Environment
Environment
Fully Insured
• Fully Insured

Construction
• 10
to 40
Cubic
• Construction
Waste
• 10 to 40
Cubic
Yard
Bins Yard Bins
Dan &• Sarah
GarbuttWaste
• 705.286.1843
• garbuttdisposal@outlook.com
Containers
• Licensed
byofMinistry of
Containers
• Licensed
by Ministry
• Commercial
ContainersEnvironment
Environment
• Commercial
Containers
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• Demolition
• Fully Insured
• Demolition
ServicesServices • Fully Insured
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DAVE’S LANDSCAPING
EXCAVATING

LEE DUNCAN
LOG & WOOD HOME COLOUR RESTORATION

HOME & COTTAGE

LO
G HO
MES • STRIPPING••STAINING
LOG
HOMES•STRIPPING
STAINING
CH
IN
KIN
G
G REPAIR•
REPAIR • INSECTICIDE
CHINKING•• LO
LOG
INSECTICIDE
DECKS • WO
GLASS BLASTING
• PRESSURE
OD SIDINGWASHING

LEE DUNCAN
l_r_du
LEE
DUNCAN
ncan@hotmail.com
restoreyourloghome.c
l_r_duncan@hotmail.com
om
restoreyourloghome.com
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3-433-0860
613-433-0860

Kenwood
Drafting &
Design
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL DRAWINGS
Changing views throughout Haliburton county

705-341-1948

info@kenwooddrafting.ca
www.kenwooddrafting.ca

INCINERATING TOILETS INC.
TIRED OF COMPOSTING TOILETS?
Call us to ﬁnd out more about

INCINERATING TOILETS!
• Water-less • Eco- friendly
• Only ash remains!

Tim Kegel
incineratingtoilets.ca
info@incineratingtoilets.ca

· Dangerous Tree Removal
· Pruning for Health, Safety & View
· Large Capacity Chipper
· Stump Removal
· Fully Insured
· Free Estimates
John Fedeski ISA Certified Arborist
705-489-2580
877-541-2580
www.boshkungtreeservice.ca

SERVING ALL HALIBURTON COUNTY

KINMOUNT, ON
(705) 488-2961
www.jaustinandsons.com

MacInnes Flooring
“ The Floor Covering Professionals “

High Quality Installations for:
• Carpet • Vinyl • Tile • Hardwood & Laminate
Fully Insured & WSIB Compliant
Wade 705.455.2283

Shawn 705.457.5844

email: wmacinnes@yahoo.ca
Haliburton
County
1977 Pride
ServingServing
Haliburton
County since
1977since
• Scottish
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Larry Murphy

Pest control

smaller pests such as insects
and rodents are available from
local retailers. Pest control
companies can either do the
work or provide guidance and
traditional or more ecologicallyAccording to the Highlands’
sound products for do-it-yourShelly Magier
Eco-Choice Pest Control, the
self. Products include mouse
need for pest control comes
and raccoon baits and a live trap
down to three things: personal preference, damage
cage that only raccoons can enter.
potential and the pest’s ability to transmit disease
The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
or reproduce.
(MNRF) features online guides for dealing with
As an example, spiders don’t bother everyone and
bats, birds, coyotes, cougars, bears and other
don’t cause damage, but squirrels and raccoons
wildlife. The MNRF can provide phone assistance
can cause considerable amounts of damage.
and will advise on managing human-animal
Bats benefit the ecosystem and are at risk so
conflicts.
they should be protected, but their droppings
Hiring a wildlife agent to deal with problem
can transmit disease. Destructive carpenter ant
colonies, common in cottage country, can reach a wildlife is the property owner’s responsibility.
There are several types of agent available,
staggering size before the problem is noticed.
including a licensed trapper or hunter, and staff
Start your pest control with preventive actions.
with a wildlife removal business.
Seal all gaps in soffits and foundations to block
entry by mice, squirrels, bats, raccoons and other For more information, contact a local pest
pests. Manage vegetation around the building and control company or visit ontario.ca/page/preventconflicts-wildlife and ontario.ca/page/hireset mousetraps to monitor and control.
wildlife-agent.
Traditional commercial products to control
Cottage country pest problems
can drive us batty, but there are
numerous resources available to
help us cope on our own or with
expert help.

WEED REMOVAL

MADE EASY

(705) 792-2875 JawsWeedRake@gmail.com
Brenda Lee-Cunningham

Pulls right from the root
to prevent regrowth
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HOME & COTTAGE

SMALL SPACE

HOME & COTTAGE

YOUR LOT.
YOUR DREAM.
CUSTOM BUILT.
11576 Hwy #35
(3km south of Minden)
Call us 1-888-717-4923

RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

mike@RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

DEREK

BEACHLI
CONSTRUCTION
BUILDING QUALITY
DREAM HOMES FOR

20
YEARS
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
NEW HOMES
RENOVATIONS

705-457-7341

DEREK@BEACHLI.CA
BEACHLI.CA

HOME & COTTAGE
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If canoes could talk

Rarely does one get feedback from a
canoe reminiscing on its life exploits
and adventures. However, as a company
dedicated to maintaining small watercraft,
we frequently experience old and worn-out
boats telling us their amazing stories. The
canoes our clients ask us to rebuild, refurbish,
restore, beautify (pick your lingo) often come
to us as fiberglass, Kevlar or cedar strip boats
in various degrees of rough-and-tumble shape
telling us of the events leading to their current
state of affairs.

sticks bound with duct tape, twisted metal,
wire, rope and string, all equating to an unsafe
environment for the users. Sadly, many of
these small boats are badly damaged, pushed
to the side and neglected forever.

BOATING

BOATFIX.CA is on a mission to help save
small boats by keeping them out of landfill
sites and extending their useful life. Situated
in Haliburton County, BOATFIX.CA offers
its services to everyone wanting to have their
canoes, kayaks, dinghies and paddleboards
upgraded, or made into useable and safe
We hear of watercraft of all types tossed aside watercraft once again.
due to damage sustained during their lifetime, Many value-added perks are offered such
and their inability to stay afloat or more
as free on-site watercraft assessments, free
importantly, remain safe. This harkens back to pickup and delivery of small boats in the
our youth when 100 or more young campers Haliburton area, custom vinyl graphics, canoe
would be recruited to enjoy the canoe relay
and kayak rentals, and much more. Visit
races. As much fun as it provided, these boats www.boatfix.ca to get your boat back into the
took a beating and, due to tight camp budgets water again!
(and lack of skilled repair help), would have
jury-rigged field repairs from bits of hockey

ADVERTORIAL
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BOATING

Marinas

Highlands marinas make life on the water so much smoother. You can buy, service, and store
watercraft of all types, sign up for watersport instruction and rent watercraft and watersport toys.
Many marinas also rent ATVs and snowmobiles.
Balsam RPM
6657 Highway 35, Coboconk
705-454-3372 rpmmarinas.com
Big Hawk Lake Marina
1673 Big Hawk Lake Rd.,
Algonquin Highlands
705-489-2429 bighawk.ca
Crystal Lake Marina
25 West Clear Bay Rd.,
Kinmount 705-488-2011
crystallakemarina.ca

Harper Powersports &
Marine Ltd. - Haliburton
13533 Highway 118, Haliburton
705-457-2848. harper-marine.
com

Northland Marine & Storage
Ltd.
9179 Highway 118, Carnarvon
705-489-3229
northlandmarineandstorage.ca

Harper Powersports &
Marine Ltd. - Minden
11588 Highway 35, Minden
705-286-2750. harper-marine.
com

Oakview Lodge and Marina
2029 Little Hawk Lake Rd.,
Algonquin Highlands
705-489-2463
oakviewlodge.com

JC Powersports & Marine
15154 Hwy 35, Minden
705-489-1833

Old Mill Marina – Kawagama
Lake
1652 Russell Landing Rd.,
Dorset. 705-766-2214
oldmillmarina.ca

Fort Irwin Marina
5002 Haliburton Lake Rd.,
Haliburton. 705-754-4176
Kennisis Lake Marina
facebook.comfortirwinhaliburton 1076 Wilkinson Rd., Haliburton
705-754-2352
kennisislakemarina.com
Haliburton Marine & Storage
111 Industrial Park Rd.,
Haliburton. 705-457-1128
Kushog Marina Inc.
haliburtonmarine.com
1486 Kushog Lake Rd.,
Algonquin Highlands
705-489-4519. kushogmarina.ca
Haliburton Outdoor
Equipment
4355 Kennisis Lake Rd.,
Little Hawk Resort & Marina
Haliburton. 705-754-9262
2049 Little Hawk Lake Rd.,
haliburtonoutdoorequipment.ca Algonquin Highlands
705-489-2158
littlehawk-ontario-resort.com
Haliburton RPM
5122 County Road 21,
Haliburton. 705-457-1473
Mountain Trout House
rpmmarinas.com
Marina
1508 Russell Landing Rd.,
Dorset. 705-766-2292
Harcourt Park Marina
mthmarina.com
2199 Sumcot Rd.,
Harcourt. 705-448-2888.
harcourtparkmarina.ca
Norland Marine
Harper Powersports &
Marine Ltd. - Haliburton
3572 County Road 21,
Haliburton. 705-457-2282
harper-marine.com
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7267 Highway 35, Norland
705-454-3233

Stiles Marine Service
345 Industrial Park Rd.,
Haliburton. 705-854-2628
stilesmarine.com
Thompson’s Yacht Harbour
17 Summerside Rd., Coboconk
705-454-1946
thompsonsyachtharbour.ca
Tower Hill Marine
22688 Highway 35, Dorset
705-766-2201
towerhillmarine.com
Walsten Marine
3613 County Road 121,
Kinmount. 705-488-2811
walstenmarine.com
Wedgewood RPM
14445 Highway 35, Minden
705-489-2320. rpmmarinas.com
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Highlands2021
EastBoat Diary
MAINTENANCE
ITEM

COST

NOTES

Oil Change & Prop Replacement

$195

keep speed low ﬁrst 2 hours

BOATING

TRIPS
DATE

July 15, 2020

WHO & WHERE

NOTES

Jenny, Bill and Andrew - Gull Lake

went cliff jumping

BIG CATCHES OF 2021
DATE

June 19, 2020

WHERE

by the narrows

SPECIES

Lake Trout

WEIGHT/LENGTH

4lbs - 25inches

At Darlene’s Custom Boat Covers we’ve got you covered!

S
e’asrleD
nDarlene’s
ne’asrleD
ne’asBrolaet D
ntoe’arasgrelAevnailea’bsle!
arleD

Custom Boat Covers

• Tonneau Cover • Mooring Covers
• Bimini Tops • Pontoon Covers
eau in
covers
covers
covers
covers
All
one- Tonneau
tonneau
All in
covers!
one- Tonneau
tonneau
All in
covers!
one- Tonneau
tonneau
All in
covers!
one
tonneau
All
incovers!
one Cushions
tonneau covers!
• Outdoor
Furniture
ring covers
- Mooring covers
- Mooring covers
- Mooring covers
Call Darlene
Call
or Jaimie
Darlene
Call
or Jaimie
Darlene
Call
or Jaimie
Darlene Call
or Jaimie
Darlene or Jaimie

All-in-one tonneau covers!

Call Darlene or Jaimie for an appointment 705-286-1755
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Nature reserves

The Highlands are home to several thousand acres
of nature reserves managed by municipal staff,
property owners and/or volunteers to maintain
healthy and enjoyable environments.

OUTDOORS

The largest public example of these reserve areas
is the Haliburton Highlands Water Trails (HHWT)
system. Covering approximately 28,000 hectares
of Crown and municipal public lands, the HHWT
feature more than 55 kilometres of summer and
winter trails and hundreds of campsites and
canoe routes along pristine lakes and rivers in
continuous forest. (algonquinhighlands.ca)
The Haliburton Highlands Land Trust (HHLT),
a not-for-profit, non-governmental charitable
organization, manages five of the most richly
diverse and closely protected reserves. The
HHLT acquires lands of ecological and cultural
significance for conservation purposes and hosts
John Crowe
guided hikes, public Discovery Days workshops
and the online Speaking of Wildlife show.
kayaking and canoeing runs, forested nature
Research projects include studies of species at risk trails and picnic spots along the Gull River.
and wetlands. (haliburtonlandtrust.ca)
(whitewaterontario.ca)
The 100,000-acre Haliburton Forest and Wild Life Snowdon Park wetland and forest preserve offers
Reserve features nationally recognized sustainable forested walking trails, Nordic ski and snowshoe
forestry practices. Amenities and activities include trails, and a wheelchair-accessible viewing
a wolf centre, a forest canopy tour, astronomy,
platform in the high season. Wildlife sightings on
four-season camping, mountain biking, and
the park’s 460 acres are common in all seasons.
snowmobiling. The privately owned reserve is
(hhfn.ca/Snowdon.htm)
also used for ecological studies. (haliburtonforest.
The Lochlin Esker & Wetlands are situated on
com)
private land south of Haliburton. Running through
Minden Wild Water Preserve is the designated
the centre of one of the county’s largest wetlands,
white-water site for past and future Toronto
the site features several natural environments,
Olympic bids. The 100-acre, privately owned
including fen, open marsh, bore hole and boreal
preserve hosted kayaking events during the 2015 forest. Tours may be arranged when conditions
Pan-Am Games. Visitors can enjoy challenging
are appropriate. (lochlinesker.wordpress.com)

Provincial parks

At time of writing, Ontario Parks campgrounds, back country campsites and roofed accommodations
were temporarily closed and stores, visitor centres and equipment rentals remained closed due to
COVID-19 pandemic restrictions. Visitors are advised to check ahead when planning their trip.
Algonquin Provincial Park

Queen Elizabeth II Wildlands

Highway 60 east of Highway 35
705-633-5572
ontarioparks.com/park/algonquin

Local access: 1115 Devils Lake Rd.
705-454-3324
ontarioparks.com/park-locator (select “Nonoperating Parks”)

Oxtongue River-Ragged Falls Provincial Park
Highway 60 east of Highway 35
705-789-5105
ontarioparks.com/park/oxtongueriverraggedfalls
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Silent Lake Provincial Park
1589 Silent Lake Park Rd., south of Highway 28
613-339-2807
ontarioparks.com/park/silentlake
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Hitting the trails

More than 1,000 kilometres of Highlands trails beckon you to hike, canoe, kayak, ski, snowboard,
snowshoe, off-road and more. The following systems feature trails of varying difficulty and
environments. For information on additional systems, talk to your accommodation provider or visit
myhaliburtonhighlands.com or your municipal website (see Municipal contacts).
Glebe Park
This park in Haliburton features woodlands,
rolling hills and trails for walking, mountainbiking, cross country-skiing and snowshoeing. It
is home to the Haliburton Highlands Museum,
Haliburton Sculpture Forest and Haliburton
School of Art and Design. (dysartetal.ca)

on the 215-acre Killara Station homestead in
Minden Hills. $8 per dog; humans free. Book
on the Sniffspot app at sniffspot.com/to/vrph8.
(pawsatks.com)
Ray’s Place

Haliburton County Snowmobile Association
The HCSA’S 370 kilometres of trails include the
Forest and Rail (FAR) Tour that circuits through
Haliburton, Minden and Carnarvon. HCSA also
partners in the world-famous Round Algonquin
Park (RAP) Tour. (hcsa.ca)
Haliburton Highlands Nordic Trails
Manages 36 kilometres of trails in Glebe Park,
family-friendly Moosewoods and dog-friendly
Twin Lakes. Check out the Ski All 3 Challenge
on Facebook and the Jackrabbit weekly youth
program. Memberships and day passes also give
access to YMCA Wanakita’s 16 kms of classiconly trails. (skihaliburton.com)
Paws Trails and Dog Park at Killara Station
Enjoy the new off-leash walking trails and park

This family-owned complex features downhill
and cross-country mountain biking and a fivekilometre interpretive hiking trail. In winter enjoy
14 alpine ski runs, a snowboard terrain park and
a snowshoe trail. Equipment rentals are available.
(sirsams.com)
South Algonquin Trails Inc.
Ride through the forested beauty of the Highlands
and Algonquin Park with certified guide. Horses,
ponies and trails are available for all experience
levels for rides from ½ hour to three days.
Reservations are required or recommended based
on event. (southalgonquintrails.com)
The Haliburton Forest and Wild Life Reserve
Haliburton Highlands Land Trust; Haliburton
Highlands Water Trails/Frost Centre; Minden
Wildwater Preserve and Queen Elizabeth II
Wildlands all have walking and hiking trails.

BOOK YOUR
EXPERIENCE TODAY!
Canopy Tour
Wolf Centre
Dog Sledding
Snowmobiling
Camping
Restaurant
Mountain Biking
Accommodations
1-800-631-2198
reservations@haliburtonforest.com
www.haliburtonforest.com
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OUTDOORS

ATVs, Jeeps, 4x4s and other off-road vehicles
are welcome on these 14 kms of professionally
designed, four-season trails in Minden Hills.
Haliburton ATV Association
Linked to an interactive map via GPS, the trails
HATVA operates approximately 700 kilometres
feature a variety of challenging terrains and are
of three-season trails for ATVs and side-by-sides.
connected to HATVA trails. (rayzplace.ca)
The group aligns with other clubs for one-pass
access to 1,700 kilometres of trails. (haliburtonatv.
Sir Sam’s Ski/Ride
com)

Adventures and ecotourism

Many experience providers have adjusted or suspended services due to COVID-19. Visit the vendor’s
website or call ahead to confirm availability.
Adventure Haliburton Group
Adventures include mountain biking, kayaking,
parasailing, horseback riding, ATV and
snowmobile tours, dogsledding, downhill skiing,
ice climbing, ice fishing. adventurehaliburton@
gmail.com; adventurehaliburton.com
Algonquin Outfitters/AO Boatwerks
Rentals include canoes, kayaks, stand-up
paddle boards, water trampolines, Nordic
skis, snowshoes, camping / hiking gear and
complete outfitting packages.. 1-800-469-4948;
algonquinoutfitters.com

campers. Or consider joining the community
garden. 5205 Gelert Rd., Minden. info@
killarastation.com; killarastation.com
It’s Maple Syrup Time
In the spring, more than a dozen locations give
you direct access to learning experiences ranging
from tapping and evaporating to discovering some
of the many ways in which this liquid gold can
be enjoyed. myhaliburtonhighlands.com/mapleseason
Minden River Run

Rent a tube or bring your own for a long, lazy
drift down the Gull River. Sign up by the old fire
hall at Prince and Milne streets and shuttle to the
Offerings include a wilderness school, guided
Rotary Park start. Lifejackets and key security
adventures, youth programs, custom school trips
included. 905-924-2635; facebook.com/Mindenand outfitting. 4071 Elephant Lake Rd., Harcourt.
River-Run-260492907809779/
705-306-0628; deeprootsadventure.com

RECREATION

Deep Roots Adventure

Sir Sam’s Ski & Ride

Esson Creek Maple
Explore the sugarbush and fascinating mineral
deposits via guided tours. Enjoy wildflower
and old-growth forest tours, and maple syrup
processing demonstrations. 1984 Essonville Line,
Wilberforce. 613-334-7340; essoncreekmaple.ca
Geocaching Capital of Canada
This GPS tour of 150 fun and imaginative caches
takes treasure hunters through majestic forests and
around pristine lakes in parts of seven hamlets,
mostly in Highlands East. Collect 99 puzzles that,
when mapped, create a work of art. 705-448-2981
ext. 432; geocachingcapitalofcanada.com
HHOA Visitor’s Centre
The non-profit HHOA’s volunteer fish hatchery
has stocked more than 700,000 fish in local
lakes. Hatchery tour schedules and special events
vary by season. Private tours are available by
appointment. 6712 Gelert Rd., Haliburton. 705457-9664; hhoa.on.ca
Killara Farm Experience
Killara produces organically grown vegetables,
pasture-raised chickens and eggs. Pet the horses,
goats, chickens, Edward the emu and piggy pals
Frank and Daisy. Tours are free for some Killara
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23 kms of trails through meadow, forest, and
ancient rock passes overlooking Eagle Lake.
All abilities and the Time Tunnel offers a really
easy ride. Or go hiking, trail running, skiing,
snowboarding and snowshoeing. 1054 Liswood
Rd., Eagle Lake. 705-754-2298; sirsams.com
Ski-Mazing
Wakeboarding, waterskiing, barefoot skiing,
wakesurfing, hydroflight and parasailing.
Kids’ camps, jet ski and pontoon rentals and
product sales. 2713 Kashagawigamog Lake
Rd. (Bonnie View Inn). 705-455-7697/8754;
skiwakefootschool.com
SUPnorth Paddle Board Adventures
Safety/introduction with a Burnt River tour,
and advanced skills development. Take a social
paddle, enjoy a two-hour guided tour, go fishing,
or try out your mermaid alter ego. Cottage party
paddle boarding packs available. info@supnorth.
ca; supnorth.ca
The Minden Experience
Go-karting, mini putt, a batting cage, walking
trails and a snack bar. 1063 Ravine Rd., Minden.
705-306-9936; themindenexperience.com
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Continued from page 38
Winterdance Dogsled Tours
Enjoy the thrill of dogsledding with purebred
Siberian Huskies on 2,200 acres of private
wilderness near Algonquin Park. Two-hour,
half-day, full-day, moonlight or multi-day tours.
1888 Hodgson Rd., Haliburton. 705-457-5281;
winterdance.com

awareness. The paddle board is generally used in
calm waters and anchored or tied in place. Choose
easy or intense or something in between. 403-8363505; wolfflowsup.com
Yours Outdoors

Guided, themed activity packages include
glassblowing, making moccasins, snowga,
culinary tours, photo safaris, ice climbing, winter
camping, skijoring and bikejoring, wild edibles
Wolf Flow SUP Yoga
foraging and more. Custom packages available.
This combination improves balance, strength and 705-754-3436; yoursoutdoors.ca

Off-roading

The Highlands give off-roaders access to more
than 2,000 kilometres of public and private trails,
whether you’re experienced or novice, in mud or
snow, by ATV or 4x4.

These trails are so popular that seasonal residents
and visitors from the Toronto region and beyond
account for more than 90 per cent of HATVA’s
membership.
HATVA has land use permits with private
property owners to ensure uninterrupted travel
for ATVs and side-by-sides. The group aligns
with other clubs for one-pass access to 1,700
kilometres of trails that include the Muskoka,
Kawartha, Peterborough, Almaguin and
Madawaska regions. HATVA has also secured
municipal approval for touring via road access
links in some areas.
The HATVA off-roading season usually runs
from May 1 to November or December. HATVA

Training in the Canadian AQCC Safety Institute
(CASI) ATV Rider Safety Course is available
through a certified instructor.
In winter, ATVers can enjoy more than 400
kilometres of trails at the 100,000-acre
Haliburton Forest and Wild Life Reserve. The
privately owned Forest is located at the top of
the Algonquin Dome, which means a greater
guarantee of excellent winter conditions.
Accommodations, food and fuel are available at
Base Camp near Kennisis Lake.
Ray’s Place in Minden Hills is open to off-roaders
year-round. ATVs, Jeeps, 4x4s and other off-road
vehicles are all welcome on the 14 kilometres of
professionally designed, four-season trails with
a variety of challenging terrains. The trails are
linked to an interactive map via GPS and are
connected to HATVA trails. Overnight visitors
can choose accommodations ranging from motel
room to wilderness tent.
For more information visit haliburtonatv.com,
haliburtonforest.com and rayzplace.ca.

Go Karts
Mini Putt
ting Cages
Driving Range
1063 Ravine Rd,Gift
Minden (Off
Hwy 35) •&705-306-9936
ture Walks
Shop
Snack Bar
hday Parties
Corporate Events
Longlac

well
Marathon

11

11

Hearst

Hornepayne

5 min $10
THE HIGHLANDER
10
min $15 HANDBOOK 2021
631

Hemlo

$

RECREATION

The Haliburton ATV Association (HATVA)
operates some of the best ATV trails in Ontario,
with about half of the County’s approximately
700 kilometres of trails created on Crown land.
Options include the Haliburton County Rail Trail,
the old railroad route from Lindsay.

organizes several rides each year. Trail passes are
required and carry certain conditions.

GO KARTS
BATTING CAGES
MINI PUTT
DRIVING RANGE
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
CORPORATE EVENTS
Opasatika

Kapuskasing
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MINDEN SUBARU
13061 Hwy 35, Minden ON
705-286-6126
www.minden.subarudealer.ca
40
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MSRP of $28,995 on 2021 Forester 2.5i CVT (MJ2 25). MSRP excludes Freight & PDI of $1,800. Model shown is 2021 Forester Sport with EyeSight CVT (MJ2 SP) with MSRP of $35,795. Vehic
for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. SUBARU STARLINK® Connected Services are offered on an initial three-year free subscription on select Fore

Sledding

Snowmobilers from far and wide are discovering
the exhilarating public and private sledding trails in
Haliburton County and giving a welcome boost to
the local economy.
The Highlands trail systems cover more than
600 kilometres and feature a unique variety of
environments, including the Haliburton County
Rail Trail, dense bush and Hydro corridors.

The Algonquin Snowmobile Club now grooms
almost 200 kilometres of trails from Huntsville to
Algonquin Park and Kearney to Dorset.
The Tall Pines Snowmobile Club, based out of
Dorset, maintains more than 200 kilometres of
trails through the Highlands and Muskoka.
The Paudash Trail Blazers Club grooms more
than 300 kilometres of trails in Highlands East and
operates into Bancroft, Apsley and Coe Hill.

The Haliburton County Snowmobile Association
(HCSA) manages 370 kilometres of trails under the The Highlands also feature privately groomed
slogan “Grooming for Tourism.”
trails, including the more than 400 kilometres of
trails at the 100,000-acre Haliburton Forest and
HCSA trails include the Forest and Rail (FAR)
Tour that circuits through Haliburton, Minden and Wild Life Reserve. The Forest maintains winter
Carnarvon and the world-famous Round Algonquin ATV trails as well.
Park (RAP) Tour, in which HCSA is a partner.
Don’t own a sled? Check with local marinas and

retailers for sled rentals for public trails, and with
private operators such as the Forest for their own
rentals. Snowmobile tour operators offer rentals,
training and guided tours.

For more information on sledding in the Highlands,
Sledders can also connect easily with trail systems visit hcsa.ca, algonquinsnowmobileclub.ca,
in neighbouring communities through the province- tallpines.org, facebook.com/PaudashTrailBlazers
and haliburtonforest.com.
wide permit system managed by the OFSC.

SKI-MAZING

WATERSPORTS SCHOOL
PRIVATE & GROUP LESSONS ◆ KIDS DAY CAMP

HALIBURTON
HYDROFLIGHT
Flyboard® & Jetovator®
Ride the hose!

jet ski rentals
Banana boat rides
fly boarding •tubing
para-sailing
INCOMPARABLE COTTAGE
& CORPORATE PARTIES

SKILLS&THRILLS

(705) HLP-U-SKI (705) HLP-U-FLY SKI-MAZING.COM
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RECREATION

Based on a 2019 OFSC (Ontario Federation of
Snowmobile Clubs’) study, the HCSA estimated
the high volume of snowmobilers travelling
through the County and beyond spent $28.8 million
and contributed an additional $8.3 million in taxes.

Hunting and ﬁshing

provide a fair system for
allocating moose tags to
resident hunters.

RECREATION

Hunters and anglers in the
Haliburton Highlands have
a big decision to make:
where to hunt and fish on
the thousands of acres of
pristine land and more than
600 beckoning lakes within
the County’s borders.

The big news for big
game hunters this year is
the change in the moose
management process by
the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry (MNRF). The changes
include a switch to a points-based tag allocation
process, a ban on tag transfers except in
exceptional circumstances, and different fees.
These moves are designed to improve moose
management to benefit moose populations and

Emily Stonehouse

The five-year pilot program
for black bear hunting is
now over and the black bear
season is established. New
features of the black bear
hunt include mandatory
hunter reporting and a
change in non-resident
hunting regulations.

Note: The Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry discourages the
feeding of wildlife. Animals being fed can cause
road accidents and may become a threat to pets
or humans. The MNRF will endorse feeding
only in emergency situations which will be
communicated to the public.

Following are general highlights of the 2021 fishing and game seasons as a convenient reference
only. For full details on participating in any hunting or fishing season, hunters and anglers must refer
to the MNRF’s 2021 Hunting Regulations Summary and 2021 Fishing Ontario Recreational Fishing
Regulations Summary, available at ontario.ca/hunting, ontario.ca/fishing and many outdoor sports
equipment retailers in the Highlands.
HUNTING
WMU = Wildlife Management Unit. Haliburton County covers all or portions of WMUs 51
(Algonquin Provincial Park), 53A, 54 (includes a portion of Algonquin Park), 56, 57 and 60.
2021 MOOSE SEASON – HALIBURTON COUNTY
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, BOWS AND MUZZLE-LOADING GUNS
WMUs

53, 54,
56, 57, 60
53, 54,
56, 57, 60

ONTARIO RESIDENT - OPEN SEASON

NON RESIDENT - OPEN SEASON

Oct. 18 to Oct. 24
Adult & Calf
BOWS ONLY
Oct. 2 to Oct. 8
Adult & Calf

No season

No season

955 SYER LINE
FRASERVILLE, ON.
705-944-3333
TODDEQUIPMENTLTD.COM
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2021 WILD TURKEY SEASON – HALIBURTON COUNTY
Highlands
East
WMUs

OPEN SEASON

BAG LIMIT

April 25 to May 31
Ontario residents
& non-residents

53, 54,
56, 57, 60

2021 ELK SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY
HARVEST HARVEST
WMUs
AREA
CODE

HOURS

1/2 hour
before
sunrise to
7 p.m.

One bearded wild turkey per
tag.Two spring tags per hunter
maximum. Two bearded wild turkeys
may not be taken on the same day.

DESCRIPTION OF HARVEST
AREA BOUNDARY

SEAL QUOTA

RESIDENTS ONLY
OPEN SEASON

57

1

100

Part of WMU 57 west of a line formed
by Hwy. 62 south of Maynooth &
Hwy. 127 north of Maynooth.

57

2

101

Part of WMU 57 east of a line formed
by Hwy. 62 south of Maynooth &
Hwy. 127 north of Maynooth.

60

4

120

Part of WMU 60 east of Hwy. 28.

Sept. 20
to Oct. 3

BULLS

COWS

1

1

2

2

1

1

WMUs

ONTARIO RESIDENT & NON RESIDENT

53A, 54, 56, 57,60

Nov. 1 to Nov. 14

60

Nov. 29 to Dec. 5

CONDITIONS/RESTRICTIONS

Bows & muzzle-loading guns
only; no dogs

2021 BLACK BEAR SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, BOWS AND MUZZLE-LOADING GUNS

WMUs

ONTARIO RESIDENT - OPEN SEASON

NON RESIDENT - OPEN SEASON

53

Sept. 7 to Nov. 30

Sept. 7 to Nov. 30

53, 54, 56, 57,60

May 1 to June 15

May 1 to June 15

54, 56, 57, 60

Sept. 1 to Nov. 30

Sept. 1 to Nov. 30

A moose licence will no longer include a calf tag. The MNRF has made improvements to moose management to benefit moose
populations and provide a fairer system for allocating moose tags to resident hunters. For details on big game hunting and for the seasons
and regulations for small game, small mammals, furbearing mammals and falconry hunting, see the MNRF’s 2021 Hunting Regulations
Summary.

FISHING

Haliburton County is located in Zone 15. For limits and exceptions to these seasons, additional fishing opportunities
and more see the MNRF’s 2021 Fishing Ontario Regulations, Fishing Regulations Summary.
SPECIES

2021 FISHING SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY
SEASONS

Walleye & Sauger

Jan. 1 to Mar. 15 & third
Sat. in May to Dec. 31

Largemouth &
Smallmouth Bass

Fourth Sat. in
June to Nov. 30

Northern Pike

Jan. 1 to Mar. 31 & third
Sat. in May to Dec. 31

Muskellunge

First Sat. in
June to Dec. 15

SPECIES

SEASONS

Trout (Brook & Lake)

Jan. 1 to Sept. 30

Yellow Perch/ Crappie/
Sunfish/ Channel Catfish/
Lake Whitefish

Open all year

Pacific Salmon/ Splake/ Trout
(Brown & Rainbow)
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2021 WHITE-TAILED DEER SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY

Subject to Sunday gun hunting and other restrictions. Check with your municipality.
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, BOWS AND MUZZLE-LOADING GUNS

RECREATION

Greg Pichnej

Airport

Area pilots lease space among 26 hangar stalls.
When pandemic regulations no longer restrict
travel, you’ll find that Stanhope Municipal Airport The commercial hangar allows for heated indoor
maintenance and/or storage. There’s also a turf
is a little-known source for armchair adventure.
tie-down area for storage.
Visitors can kick back on a large deck with a
Between flights, visitors and pilots enjoy the free
soft beverage, a hot lunch and a front-row seat
for activities by an impressive variety of aircraft. Wi-Fi access on the deck or in the air-conditioned
terminal. Visitors may be treated to stories and
In poor weather the live stream video feed on
the airport website is a window on the Stanhope tours of the aircraft.
world.
For travelling and visiting pilots, the 24/7 self-

serve access to fuel at competitive prices is a big
draw, as is Stanhope’s nearness to amenities in
Dysart et al and Minden Hills. Some pilots fly in
to visit their cottages or hunt camps or friends.
Some transport university students to visit their
Private aircraft using Stanhope include helicopters
family cottages.
and planes with wheels or with floats for waterPilots may also just enjoy a “$100 hamburger,”
only use, and amphibious craft with both. In
winter, planes with ski attachments turn the snowy aviation slang for an excuse to fly a short distance
for a meal such as those from Dan’s Delicious
field into a runway.
Delights food truck at Stanhope.
The MNRF leases property next to the airport for
As well as welcoming visitors generally, Stanhope
its regional fire management headquarters. The
hosts several public fly-in events each year when
MNRF aircraft roster at Stanhope can include
Turbo Beavers, Twin Otter water bombers, Griffin possible. For more information and to view the
live web stream, visit algonquinhighlands.ca/
helicopters and more. Ornge air ambulance,
Hydro One and military helicopters also frequent airport.php.
the airport.
Stanhope airport features a single, non-instrument
runway that is 2,500 feet long, 60 feet wide and
paved and lighted. The airport is owned and
operated by the Township.
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Golﬁng

Whether you want to hit the links or a bucket
of balls or just putt around, you’ll find several
options in Haliburton County – even in winter.
Driving ranges and mini-putt/golf runs
Carnarvon Family Golf

with various unique hole designs as well as a gokart track and a batting cage. Minden. 705-3069936; themindenexperience.com
Courses

Blairhampton Golf Club
The Gary Kent Golf School offers junior golf
Minden. 705-286-1315; blairhamptongolf.com
lessons and adult semi-private and private lessons
plus half-day camps. Other attractions include
Gull River Golf Club (formerly Beaverbrook)
a pro shop, a mini-putt run, a jumping castle
Minden. 705-286-1378; gullrivergolfclub.com
and batting cages. Carnarvon. 705-489-3473;
carnarvonfamilygolf.com
Haliburton Highlands Golf Club
Haliburton. 705-457-2233; haliburtongolf.com
Haliburton Golf Centre

The Minden Experience
The Experience offers a par-44 mini-golf course

Lakeside Golf Club Inc.
West Guilford. 705-754-2110;
lakesidegolfclubhaliburton.com
Pinestone Resort Golf & Conference Centre
Haliburton. 705-457-3444; pinestone-resort.com
For more information visit
myhaliburtonhighlands.com/golf or call 1-800461-7677.

WE KNOW THE HIGHLANDS

NOW
OPEN!
New members
always welcome

NEW & QUALITY USED VINYL
Social
Distancing
& health
protocols
observed

Turntables, Receivers,
Speakers & Accessories

PLUS

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

Please call to
book Tee Times

705-754-2110 • Hwy 118, West Guilford
Teri Campbell

RUSSELLREDRECORDS.CA
TUE.-FRI. 11-5:30 • SAT. 10-5 • SUN. 11-4
225 HIGHLAND ST, HALIBURTON • 705-457-7470
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In addition to discounts for golf at partner ranges,
the centre features a driving range, a pro shop,
lessons and indoor winter golf at Pinestone Resort
Golf & Conference Centre. At time of writing,
a mini-putt run is scheduled to open this season.
Haliburton. 705-457-2199; haliburtongolfcentre.
com

RECREATION
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This dramatic shift was due primarily to the
pandemic and related restrictions, and local
realtors generally predict only a small market
slowdown in 2021 as the pandemic and
restrictions continue.

Team / Royal LePage Lakes of Haliburton.
“2021 is off to a crazy start,” said Melanie Hevesi,
Broker with RE/MAX Professionals North. “I
had a listing in January that had 90 showings, 23
offers and sold well over list.”
Meanwhile, a high-end Kushog Lake property
sold for 48.6 per cent above the asking price.
A small inventory increase was expected starting
in the spring, so the market could begin to balance
out this year.

“I’ve been selling real estate for 33 years in
Haliburton and I have never, ever experienced a
market like this,” said Linda Baumgartner, Broker Demand will decline in the next two years
of Record for The Haliburton Real Estate Team / with the possibility of inflation and the need to
pay for the government’s pandemic debt load,
RE/MAX Professionals North.
vanLieshout predicted.
The buying spree was fueled by several factors
including greater interest in the home environment “There is no crystal ball … but I do feel we shall
always be an area of choice, which will help
and greater personal savings. Many buyers had
begun working from home and found themselves us ride any fluctuations,” said Terry Carr, Sales
short on space and privacy. Travel restrictions led Representative and Team Leader with Moving the
to the need for a getaway. Young adults who had Highlands Team / RE/MAX Professionals North.
grown up here began moving their own families Local realtors advise this year’s potential sellers
back to the relative safety of the area.
to sell because it’s likely their peak year, and to
make viewings easy. Buyers are advised to wait
“COVID’s moved us forward in one year to
where I think Haliburton County would have been and avoid paying such inflated prices. Otherwise,
they should set their goals lower than their budget,
in 20 years from now without COVID, which
have their finances in order and come in quickly
is more and more people wanting to enjoy the
with their best and cleanest offer.
natural beauty of the area and enjoy everything
that the area has to offer,” said Anthony
Sellers and buyers alike are advised to work with
vanLieshout, Broker of Record with Trillium
a local realtor to ensure the best possible results.
THE HIGHLANDER HANDBOOK 2021
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Market review

Highlands real estate inventory dropped by 50
per cent in 2020 while sale prices jumped by an
average of 27.6 per cent for waterfront and 16.2
per cent for non-waterfront properties.

Insuring your property
Setting up insurance for your Highlands property
can differ greatly from your city experience.

REAL ESTATE

Certainly, there are many similarities, but one
local broker reports that cottage clients have
commonly been told by their city insurer that a
cottage-area insurer is better able to provide the
best coverage.

Chris Wilcox

Following are key insurance types to review with lists all the coverages provided. This option is
typically used for properties that don’t qualify for
your local insurer as recommended by Vasey
the all-risk policy and for cottages that are only
Insurance Brokers Limited.
used seasonally.
All-risk
Liability
The term ‘all-risk’ can be misleading as it suggests
that the policy would cover everything, but that’s This coverage is an especially important, if not the
most important, part of any policy, and it’s best to
not the case. However, it’s still the best form of
speak with your insurance broker to determine the
coverage available for cottages and homes.
limit required based on your individual needs.
Generally, if something is not excluded then it’s
covered. Optional coverages can be purchased for If you’re insuring a cottage, check this coverage
particular exclusions. All-risk coverage is usually carefully, as most cottage policies limit the
liability coverage to premise liability, meaning
best suited for primary homes and cottages that
the property the cottage is located on. Liability
are fully winterized and used year-round.
on a primary home policy will extend to personal
Named Peril
liability coverage, which protects you if someone
tries to bring a lawsuit against you personally.
Less broad than all-risk, a ‘named peril’ policy

Vasey Insurance
Brokers Limited

Haliburton 705-457-2300

Minden 705-286-2231

1-888-298-7771

COMPLETE LIFESTYLE PROTECTION, GIVING YOU PEACE OF MIND

• Homes
• Secondary Homes / Cottages
• Condominiums / Tenants
• Automobiles
• Recreational Vehicles
• Watercraft
• Commercial Business

www.vaseyinsurance.com
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Personal Property

insurer as each dwelling is unique.

Most all-risk and named peril package policies
Renting
include coverage for your personal contents, but
It’s important to advise your insurer if you decide
some content items have a special limit associated
to rent out part or all of your property. Most
to them, so make sure you are properly covered.
policies provide extra coverage that can be added
Fire
to protect against the risks associated with renting.
Fire damage coverage is included in even the
most basic type of policy.
Water Damage
This is becoming the primary cause of insurance
claims. Note that your location may determine
which coverages you qualify for, such as septic/
sewer back-up, overland flood and ground water.

For example, rental income coverage is
recommended as it provides coverage for any lost
rental income due to an insurance claim. Other
options may include a liability extension to allow
your tenants to use your watercraft.
Note that some companies limit the number of
weeks for which you can rent out your cottage.

Building Costs

Vacancy

Consider the type of coverage you want for
rebuilding. Guaranteed rebuilding cost coverage
will ensure the insurance company builds you
a new home similar to the original despite the
limit on your policy. For this you will be required
to insure the dwelling to 100 per cent of the
estimated rebuilding cost.

Boats

Some insurance companies will need to know
how often you come up to the cottage throughout
the year in order to determine what form of
coverage you qualify for. This information
can also be used in determining the cost of the
insurance premium.

Gunter Horst
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In comparison, actual cash value (ACV) coverage Boats can either be insured on the same policy as
considers depreciation when determining payout your primary home or on a separate policy, so ask
on a claim. Discuss coverage limits with your
your insurer which is the best option for you.

Brenda-Lee Cunningham

REAL ESTATE

Custom builds

Working with a lawyer can help sellers ensure
their titles are marketable and that any issues
with the property won’t cause problems later
on, according to Lebo Law. Buyers can learn
more about zoning, easements, the history of the
“Prices on vacant land are incredible and there is
property and any restrictions and be assured of
a real shortage of it to sell,” said Jeff Strano, sales
deeded access before they sign an offer.
representative with Parish & Strano / RE/MAX
Land owners should have a signed contract before
Professionals North.
construction starts, outlining what will be built
On top of that, financing and budgeting are
and when, and when payments will be advanced
different for a new build.
to the contractor. It should also cover other
“Mortgage rates are at historical lows right now; issues, including liability for accidents, quality of
however, interest rates to borrow on vacant land materials, delays, changes and clean-up (see also
are higher and typically subject to larger down
Finding a contractor).
payments and these should be confirmed with the
Sellers are advised to sell now because “a market
bank or lender prior to even starting to look at this
like this one may not come back around in our
type of property,” said Strano.
lifetime,” said Strano.
Some material costs have doubled and even
As for buyers, “Unless you absolutely need to buy
tripled in price, and you’ll have the costs of
a property or fall in love with one and can’t live
installing a driveway, well, and septic system,
without it, wait. At some point the market will
running hydro to the property and more.
level off ...”
When it comes to insurance, liability on your
If you want to buy this year regardless, get your
homeowners’ policy will typically extend to
finances in order and study the market online.
vacant land for no extra premium, but report your
Work with your realtor to find your dream
purchase to your insurer regardless, advised Vasey
property with the least amount of travel and
Insurance Brokers.
contact necessary.
When construction begins, get a separate policy
When calling on any expert you need, make it a
known as a “building under construction” or
local call. Cottage country realty and construction
“builders’ risk” policy. Coverage can be based on
differ greatly from those in the city, so local
the estimated value of the completed structure.
realtors, contractors, insurers and lawyers are your
Note that contents are not automatically covered.
best choices.
If you’ve decided to build your dream home in the
Highlands, hold on to your hat – the pandemic’s
dramatic boost to local real estate values extends
to vacant land.
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Buying non-waterfront
Affording a delightful Highlands property is
easier if you choose one away from the water, but
that’s not the only reason non-waterfront property
sale values have jumped in the past two years.

syrup, and your own snowshoe backyard, skiing
backyard, and you may be able to generate your
own firewood off the property, so lots of [benefits]
depending on the parcel.”

City dwellers have been moving here to escape
the congested city over concerns about the
COVID-19 pandemic and the feeling of being
cramped during lockdowns. One cottage country
transplant from the city marvelled that he and his
family had been able to move from an Oakville
townhouse with a 20-square-foot yard to a house
on three acres.

While considering the many benefits, buyers also
need to consider that their chosen property may be
more likely to have certain constraints.

Due to this increased demand and the low
inventory during lockdowns, sale values for
waterfront properties rose by 27.6 per cent last
year and values for non-waterfront properties –
traditionally less desirable – grew by a remarkable
16.2 per cent.

Larger parcels are also more likely to be subject to
rights-of-way that may allow neighbours or even
the general public to cross the owner’s land to
access another property.

It’s good for all buyers to know where the
property lines are and that there’s been no
contamination on the property at any point, but
these potential issues may be more likely with
larger parcels of land, according to vanLieshout.

Well water testing
While it’s easy to trust that our well water will
always be safe to drink, the Ontario Ground Water
Association recommends well testing at least
three times a year, especially after a heavy rainfall
or snowmelt.

testing and the results are returned through the
mail.

The overlying soil generally filters diseasecausing organisms out of ground water, according
to the Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District
Health Unit (HKPR) website. However, various
issues can lead to contamination. These include
poor installation of well casings or caps, a break
in the casing, contaminated surface run-off
water entering the well, drilling in fractured
bedrock without an adequate layer of protective
soil, and casing lengths that are shorter than the
recommended minimum.

Pick up your test kit from the black-and-red bin
outside the main office door at 191 Highland St.
(3rd floor of the Dawson Gray building) during
office hours, and

During the COVID-19 pandemic, sampling
bottles can be picked up and dropped off at the
HKPR office in Haliburton as follows:

Drop off your sample in the cooler outside the
main door from Monday to Thursday between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. No samples are accepted
on Fridays.

Once the pandemic has passed, check with
HKPR to see when regular sampling services
Drinking water that carries harmful bacteria can will be available again in Haliburton, Minden and
cause stomach cramps, nausea and/or diarrhea, as Highlands East.
well as other medical problems. Regular testing is To learn more about drinking water safety,
required to ensure that your water is safe to drink. contact the HKPR at 1-866-888-4577, ext. 5006
and speak with the Public Health Inspector. For
Free well water testing is available from the
HKPR. Samples are sent to the provincial lab for more information, including how to take a water
sample, visit hkpr.on.ca.
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Still, non-waterfront properties remain in high
demand. Even long-vacant, landlocked backlots
“Not every non-waterfront property has acreage,” are being snapped up for development, noted
said Anthony vanLieshout, Broker of Record
vanLieshout. For these reasons, buyers must
with Trillium Team / Royal LePage Lakes of
ensure they’re prequalified to help make any
Haliburton.
transaction smoother and quicker.
“But if you get into acreage, you’ve got a lot of
“It’s not an easy market to buy in so it can be very
natural wildlife … that may be different [from
frustrating. You need to be patient but at the same
waterfront wildlife], you’ve got trails, you’ve
time you need to be prepared and you need to be
got the ability maybe to tap maple trees for
aggressive.”

Shoreline regulations
The already hot topic of the proposed shoreline
preservation bylaw in Haliburton County became
hotter in April with the launch of a new advocacy,
education and petition campaign.
BeShore Haliburton created a website and
advertising blitz following County Council’s
March 24 decision to set aside the bylaw
development process and issue a request for
proposals (RFP) for a third-party consultant to
take over.

For more information on both bylaws, visit
haliburtoncounty.ca/en/living-here/shorelinepreservation.aspx?_mid_=79446
For previous County Council agenda items and
staff reports related to shoreline preservation,
visit haliburton.civicweb.net/portal

Although largely an anonymous group,
Paul MacInnes, president of the Coalition of
Haliburton Property Owners’ Association (CHA),
came forward as a spokesperson.
The proposed bylaw - prior to it going out to RFP
- includes but is not limited to:

REAL ESTATE

• adding new protection for natural shoreline
vegetation located within 30 metres of the highwater mark;
• creating a permit process for some forms of site
alteration within 30 metres of the high-water
mark;
• allowing limited development of up to 25 per
cent in shoreline areas; and
• continuing to protect trees within 30 metres of
the high-water mark, as currently covered under
the shoreline tree preservation bylaw.
Organizations such as the CHA and Environment
Haliburton! are advocating for the stricter rules in
the proposed bylaw as being necessary to preserve
natural shoreline vegetation. The vegetation helps
prevent contaminants from entering the water,
which can seriously affect lake health and lead
to algae blooms that can cause property values to
plummet.
The Haliburton County Home Builders
Association, local landscapers and some property
owners have said the draft is too far-reaching.

Greg Bishop Surveying and Consulting Ltd

Sarah Hall

LAND USE CONSULTANT • SURVEYOR • ENGINEER • MEDIATO
Notes & Records of Greg Bishop Land Use Consultant, Paul Wilson

Greg
Bishop Surveying and Consulting Ltd.
The Beshore Haliburton website beshore.
Surveying Ltd., Bishop & Wilson Ltd., H.C. Bishop, Dearden Stanton
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President
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Septic inspections
All four Highlands municipalities operate
septic reinspection programs. Generally, all
existing on-site septic systems regulated by the
Ontario Building Code are to be inspected for
malfunction, deterioration, misuse and overall
compliance to identify any issues that could risk
human and environmental health. Following
are brief summaries of local septic reinspection
programs.

The Cottage
Insurance Experts
Exclusive discount offer.

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS
WSP Canada Inc. is contracted to administer this
program. Letters are mailed in spring to properties
scheduled for inspection that year. Following
inspections, owners receive a copy of the report
and either a certification or remedial action letter.
For program details, call WSP at 1-289-984-0432.
DYSART ET AL

The Cottage
Insurance Experts

REAL ESTATE

In March 2021, Dysart council signed a bylaw
contracting WSP Canada Inc. to manage the
municipality’s septic reinspection program.
Homeowners will be notified by WSP as to
whether or not their tank is required to be pumped
out. Homeowners may still retain the services
Brian Burnett
of a qualified septic inspector but will also incur
a processing fee from WSP for reviewing the
MINDEN HILLS
inspection report. For program details, call 705457-1740.
WSP Canada Inc. has been contracted to provide
septic reinspection services beginning in 2021.
Initial inspections are expected to take five years.
HIGHLANDS EAST
Zone A inspections were scheduled to begin in
Building department staff manage septic
May 2021 and include North Pigeon, Little Bob,
reinspections. A letter is sent to the property
Gull, Black and Moore lakes. Residents will
Exclusive
discount
offer.
owner following the inspection indicating the
receive
letters
WSPhas
with
inspection
Floyd
Hallfrom
Insurance
been
providingprocess
coverage
results. If any deficiencies have been found they
details.
hasowners
also proposed
to hold
publichow to
to WSP
cottage
for decades.
We know
are noted in the letter, and further inspections may
protect sessions
you and your
cottage
seasonal
residence.
information
online.
For or
program
details,
be required. For program details, call 705-447call 705-286-1260.
0051 x442.

Ask us to insure your
cottage properly.

The Cottage Insurance Experts
Minden 705.286.1270
Haliburton 705.457.1732
ghall@floydhallinsurance.com
floydhallinsurance.com
PROUDLY SERVING HALIBURTON
COUNTY FOR OVER 65 YEARS
THROUGH 4 GENERATIONS
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Galleries

Libraries

ARTS

With seven branches and one depot, Haliburton
County Public Library provides access to books,
e-books, audiobooks, magazines, and the latest
DVD releases. Visit branches for computer
and Internet access, Wi-Fi, and activities for
people of all ages. For more information,
call your branch or visit the library website
at haliburtonlibrary.ca. Please note that with
COVID-19, library operations have changed
across the County. It’s always best to check
before making in-person visits. Also, the service
is offering virtual programming during the
pandemic.
Cardiff
Minden Hills
2778 Monck Rd.,
176 Bobcaygeon Rd.,
Cardiff. 613-339-2712 Minden.
705-286-2491
Dorset library depot
1051 Main St., Dorset Stanhope
Dorset Recreation
1109 North Shore Rd.,
Centre. 705-766-9969 Algonquin Highlands
705-489-2402
Dysart
Wilberforce
78 Maple Ave.,
Haliburton.
1101 Holmes Rd.,
705-457-1791
Wilberforce.
705-448-2510
Gooderham
1032 Gooderham St.,
Gooderham
705-447-3163
Highland Grove
5373 Loop Rd.,
Highland Grove
705-448-2652

Administrative
centre
78 Maple Avenue,
Haliburton
705-457-2241

Operations of the County’s galleries and museums
have been impacted by COVID-19. Please contact
them before attempting an in-person visit.
Agnes Jamieson Gallery
A public art gallery established in 1981 that
offers art exhibitions year-round, as well as
community programming. The collection includes
an extensive selection of work by Andre Lapine.
Part of the Minden Hills Cultural Centre. For
hours and admission visit: mindenhills.ca/agnesjamieson-art-gallery/ 176 Bobcaygeon Rd.,
Minden 705-286-3763
The Ethel Curry Gallery
Original works by artists locally and across
Canada for viewing and purchase. Open seven
days a week in summer. Hours vary offseason. Check the website or call for hours.
94 Maple Ave., Haliburton. 705-457-9687,
theethelcurrygallery.com
Group of Seven Outdoor Exhibit & Mural
This exhibit includes information about the
numerous works the Group of Seven and Tom
Thomson created, showing the Oxtongue
Lake area, and the artists’ connections to the
community. A large-scale mural of A.J. Casson’s
“Oxtongue River” (Ragged Falls) is mounted on
the centre’s exterior wall.
Oxtongue Lake Community Centre
3987 Highway 60, Oxtongue Lake
Haliburton Sculpture Forest
Unique sculptures by Canadian and international
artists in a setting of forested trails.

detail: John Lennard, local artist

ART + CRAFT SUMMER 2021
23 YORK STREET, HALIBURTON
LOOK US UP! RAILSENDGALLERY.COM
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Open year-round. Guided tours available in
summer. Donations welcome. A venue for
snowshoeing and Nordic skiing in winter by
permit (skihaliburton.com) Access from the
college or Haliburton Highlands Museum. 705457-3555, haliburtonsculptureforest.ca

histories. 5373 Loop Rd., Highland Grove. 705448-9546 or 705-448-2218
Lake of Bays Marine Museum

A wide selection of artifacts and photographs on
display as well as many historical recollections
concerning the marine history of Lake of Bays
Oxtongue Craft Cabin & Gallery
and the SS Bigwin, a former ferry restored to
An exquisite selection of fine craft and original art its former glory and available for public cruises
in the high season. Includes a gallery of local
by more than 100 Canadian artists and artisans,
carefully selected to reflect the natural beauty of art.1090 Main St., Dorset. 705-380-2244 (SS
the area and the carefree cottage life. Opens May Bigwin office) ssbigwin.com
long weekend. Hours vary by season. Check the
website or call for hours.1073 Fox Point Rd.,
Minden Hills Museum-Heritage
Dwight 705-635-1602, oxtonguecraftcabin.com Village & Nature’s Place
The museum was established in 1984 offering
exhibitions from the collection of an Edwardian
time period. Consisting of seven heritage
buildings, the village features ongoing turn-of-thecentury events and community programming.

Rails End Gallery & Arts Centre

A registered charity featuring changing
contemporary art exhibitions and public
programs in a heritage railway station. Hours
vary by season. Admission by donation. Free for Nature’s Place features ongoing information
members. 23 York St., Haliburton. 705-457-2330. on the unique eco-environment of Haliburton
railsendgallery.com
County and an impressive exhibition of minerals,
talks/lectures, movies and displays. Adjacent to
the wetlands and boardwalk connecting to the
Riverwalk and downtown. Part of the Minden
Hills Cultural Centre. See mindenhills.ca/culturalcentre for more information. 176 Bobcaygeon
Dorset Heritage Museum
Rd., Minden 705-286-3154
& Information Centre

Museums

Haliburton Highlands Museum

Stanhope Heritage Discovery Museum
One of the largest archives of Ontario pioneer
history and records, including the Hawk Lake
Log Chute. Features heritage gardens. Check the
website for hours of operation. Admission by
donation. 1123 North Shore Rd., 705-489-2379
(municipal office) stanhopemuseum.on.ca

Two floors of changing historic displays, the Reid
House (1882) and a log cabin farmstead. Check
the website for hours of operation. Admission by Wilberforce Red Cross Outpost
donation. 66 Museum Rd., Haliburton 705-457- Historic House Museum
2760. haliburtonhighlandsmuseum.com
The province’s first Red Cross Outpost Nursing
Station and the county’s first hospital. A National
Historic Site of Canada. Includes nursing artifacts.
Kidd Schoolhouse Museum
Check the website for hours of operation.
A small collection of local artifacts, including
2314 Loop Rd., Wilberforce. 705-448-3000.
original blackboards from the Tory Hill
redcrossoutpost.org
schoolhouse and approximately 50 local family

  
705.448.9397
Linda@crystalimagestudio.com
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ARTS

Artifacts from the Dorset area’s early pioneer
days, and public events. Check the website for
hours of operation. Admission by donation.
1040 Main St., Dorset 705-766-0323.
dorsetheritagemuseum.ca

Dysart et al
gallery
&
o
i
d
stu
87 BAYSHORE RD.,
HALIBURTON ON

705-457-3412
JSELBIE.COM

Leisure
HIGHLAND

SALES & INSTALLATIONS OF

Fine Billiards
& Game Tables

The Haliburton Highlands Arts Centre Foundation
has set out to bring a massive arts centre to
better meet the needs of performing arts in the
Highlands.
The organization began in 2018 and has now
achieved charitable status. It’s made the rounds of
the County’s townships seeking letters of support
for grant applications.
The centre would have more than the 210 seats
at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion
and would feature administration space, rehearsal
areas, a lobby and a kitchen. There would be an
opportunity for people to have an adult beverage.
The price tag is uncertain, but foundation head
Dan Manley has speculated it could cost more
than $20 million. He believes the project can
work.
He attributes that to the love of performance, and
affinity for all arts in the Highlands.

UNIQUE GIFTS
& COLLECTABLES

ARTS

A dream of an
arts centre

As music director for the Highlands Chamber
Orchestra and co-director of the Highlands Wind
Symphony, Manley said the vision came out of a
lot of talks for a number of years among people
wanting an arts centre that would provide more
options.
Those conversations led to the creation of the
foundation.
Manley said they have consulted with other arts
groups and there is a lot of interest.

COME SEE OUR OLD FASHIONED

candy shop
705-489-3131

15543 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands

Haliburton
Highlands Museum

Manley aid the team is also hoping for private
donations to pay for it. The process will take time.
Manley said the group is aiming to complete
feasibility studies and a business plan in 2020. He
said it would be a multi-year project but wants the
building to be in place for decades to come.
We look forward to welcoming you!

Telling the Story of All of Us!
66 Museum Road,
H A L I BU RT ON
Check our website
for current hours

www.haliburtonhighlandsmuseum.com 705-457-2760
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Highlands East

We are
Open!
Our summer 2021 art program is a
specially curated selection of in-studio
courses. Explore a range of creative
opportunities including weeklong and
weekend workshops. In-person studio
experiences will adhere to all mandated
safety protocols. We look forward to
welcoming you back.
For more information, and to register:
Art: Haliburton Heaven by Mary Intven Wallace
Acrylic on cradled wood panel

hsad.ca or 705.457.1680

866.353.6464 ext. 4

ARTS

VALERIE KUINKA
General &
Co-Artistic Director

RICHARD MARGISON

Artistic Director

FEEL THE PASSION!
GET INVOLVED!
Stay updated on 2021 activities
by visiting us online or calling:
1-855-455-5533: toll free
www.highlandsoperastudio.com
@HighlandsOpera
@HighlandsOperaStudio
@HighlandsOpera
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Where to eat

When COVID-19 pandemic regulations restrict full service, many locations offer take-out. Always
check ahead for service availability and timing.

DINING

FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

Heather Lodge
Minden
705-489-3257

The Post House
Gourmet-to-Go
Haliburton
416-432-4058

Trading Bay Dining
Lakehouse Restaurant Company
Dorset
Paudash
705-766-9777
Lakeside Dining Room
Twin Fires Dining
Bonnie View Inn
Sir Sam’s Inn
Haliburton
Eagle Lake
705-457-2350
705-754-2188
Oakview Lodge and
BAKERY / CAFÉ
Marina
Algonquin Highlands
705-489-2463
Baked & Battered
Haliburton
Pepper Mill Steak & 705-457-2252
Pasta House
Carnarvon
Beavertails Pastry
705-489-1939
Algonquin Park West
Gate
613-637-5508
Red Umbrella Inn
Minden
705-489-2462
Cardiff Country Store
Cardiff
Rhubarb Restaurant 613-339-2874
Carnarvon
705-489-4449
Sunday Mornings
Café at Castle
Antiques
Stone 21 restaurant/
Haliburton
lounge/patio –
705-457-1155
Pinestone Resort
Haliburton. 705-457-1800

Erika’s Bakery
Dwight
705-635-9490
Henrietta’s
Pine Bakery
Dwight. 705-635-2214
Into the Blue Bakery
Haliburton
705-854-2662
Linkert Country
Bakery
Wilberforce
705-448-2455

Up River Trading Co.
Haliburton
705-457-2340
Minden 705-286-1015
BAR – PUB –
CRAFT BEER
Boshkung Brewing
Co./Boshkung Social
Carnarvon 705-4894554. Minden 705-2862711
The Bush Company
Bar and Grill
Dwight
705-635-8777

Molly’s Bistro Bakery
Minden
Dominion Hotel Pub
705-286-6988
Minden
705-286-6954
Steamer’s Café & Ice
Cream Parlour
Haliburton Highlands
Haliburton
Brewing
705-457-5280
West Guilford
705-754-2739
The Country Bakery
Carnarvon
McKecks Tap & Grill
705-489-2917
Haliburton
705-457-3443
The Little Tart
Haliburton
Portevino Wine Bar
705-457-4823
Dwight. 705-635-8778
The Moose Café
Dwight. 705-635-9639

Breakfast
Salads • Pasta
Pizza • Burgers
Wings • Ribs
Sandwiches
Steaks • Seafood
3907 Loop Road • Hwy 648
Harcourt 705-448-8868
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705-286-2626

In the Heritage Plaza
12311 Hwy 35, Minden ON K0M 2K0
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CHINESE
Cheong’s Restaurant
Gooderham
705-447-0505
Mark’s Restaurant
Minden
705-286-1818
Win Yeung Chinese
Restaurant
Haliburton
705-457-9649
THAI

Eileen’s Ice Cream
Shop
Wilberforce
705-448-2211
Godfathers Pizza
Minden
705-286-1006

Mega Munch
Breakfast & Lunch
Haliburton
705-306-3663

Dairy Queen
Minden
705-286-2888
Dan’s Delicious
Delights
Algonquin Highlands
m.me/
dansdeliciousdelights

Subway
Haliburton
705-457-9352
Minden 705-286-6618
The Parlour
Dorset. 705-766-2285
Tim Horton’s
Haliburton 705-4572002
Minden 705-286-3762
RESTAURANTS

Kosy Korner
Restaurant
Haliburton
705-457-2810
Lands850
Harcourt
1-888-765-9951
Maple Avenue
Tap & Grill
Haliburton
705-457-1100

Emily Stonehouse

The 10th Hole
Restaurant
West Guilford
705-754-2110
The Cookhouse
Restaurant
Kennisis Lake
705-754-1729
The Cookhouse Saloon
Dwight. 705-635-1709

The Lakehouse
Restaurant
Mill Pond Restaurant Cardiff. 613-339-2111
Carnarvon
The Tower Bistro –
705-489-3353
Nordic Inn
Dorset. 705-766-2343
Minden 50’s Diner
Minden
705-286-2626

Val’s Soul Food Buffet
& Catering
Minden
Mulligans
Minden. 705-286-6666 705-808-2540
South Algonquin
Diner
Wilberforce. 705-4481168
Spring Lake Resort
Restaurant
Dwight. 877-635-9995

Algonquin Cookhouse Summerkiss
Harcourt. 705-448-8868 Restaurant
Moore Falls
705-454-8000

West G Pizza & Grill
West Guilford
705-754-9141
Wintergreen Maple
Syrup & Pancake
Barn
Minden Hills
705-286-3202
Zachary’s Restaurant
Dorset. 705-766-2285

WINTER SPRING
SUM MER FALLSEASONS
OF FUN

2713 Kashagawigamog Lake Road Haliburton
705-457-2350 • bonnieview.inn@sympatico.ca • bonnieviewinn.com
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FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

Cool Licks
Ice Cream Shop
Haliburton
705-455-2207

Graham’s Restaurant
Gooderham
705-447-2407

Head Lake Grill
Kawartha Dairy
Haliburton
Minden. 705-286-1080 705-455-9630

Suwan’s Thai Cuisine
Minden. 705-286-1532 Minden River Cone
Minden
FAST FOOD - SUBS – 705-286-3752
PIZZA - BBQ
Northern Sizzler
241 Pizza
BBQ Minden
Haliburton
restaurantguru.com/
705-457-9241
Northern-Sizzler-BBQMinden-Ontario
AM/PM Outdoor
Gourmet. Harcourt
Pizza on Earth
613-876-4639
Dorset. 705-349-8827
Bigwin Galley
Take Out
Dorset. 705-766-9589

CC’s Suds and Grub
Fort Irwin
705-754-2144

FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

Larry Murphy

Maggie Lawrence

John Crowe

Andy Bednarz
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Kelly Bell

John Crowe

FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

Tammy Nash

Trula Dagenais

Culinary Experience
Culinary Experience
with Lakeview Dining
and Outdoor Patio

• Lakeview
Dining
Culinary
Experience

with Lakeview
Dining
• Outdoor
Patio
and Outdoor Patio
• Reservations Required
Required
• Reservations
Book Online
Book Online

Pantone 343 C

Reservations Required
Book Online

Pantone 161 C

15141 Hwy 35, 1km south of Carnarvon

1.800.362.6676
www.heatherlodge.com

Romantic S tay

705-489-1939
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Romantic Accommodation
www.heatherlodge.com
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Where to get groceries
ALGONQUIN
HIGHLANDS

Parkway Cottage
Resorts Trading Post
& Store
Oxtongue Lake
705-635-2763
Prairie Boy Bread
Dwight 416-531-1211
Robinsons General
Store
Dorset 705-766-2415
Stanhope Farmers’
Market
Carnarvon
705-306-0523

DYSART ET AL
Abbey Gardens
Haliburton
705-754-4769

Eagle Lake Country
Market
Eagle Lake
705-754-2538
Foodland
Haliburton
705-457-2242
Haliburton County
Coffee Roastery
Haliburton
416-731-5645

FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

Haliburton Farmers’
Webster’s Beacon Gas Market
Bar, Grocery & Café
Haliburton
Dwight 705-635-2403
705-306-0523

Ian Kinross

Haliburton Supplements Rebel Elixir Coffee
& Bulk Foods
Haliburton
Haliburton
705-455-2954
705-457-1456
Todd’s Your
McFadden’s Meat
Independent Grocer
Market
Haliburton
Haliburton
705-455-9775
705-457-1919

Ask us about our:

AAA or Higher Beef
Canadian Pork
Custom Cutting
& Freezer Orders
Mike McFadden
705-457-1919
23 Hops Drive
Halburton, ON K0M 1S0
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West Guilford
Shopping Centre
West Guilford
705-754-2162

Lucky Dollar
Gooderham
705-447-2337

HIGHLANDS EAST
Agnews General Store
Wilberforce
705-448-2211
Cardiff Country Store
Cardiff 613-339-2874

MINDEN HILLS
Coneybeare’s Butcher
Shop
Minden 705-286-1748
Dollo’s Foodland
Minden 705-286-1121

Highland Meats
Gooderham
705-927-8867

Kawartha Dairy
Minden
705-286-1080
Kinmount
Farmers’ Market
Kinmount
416-986-7216
Minden
Farmers’ Market
Minden
705-306-0523

Splitrock Heritage
Homestead
(Farmgate Style)
Minden
Valumart
Minden
705-286-3388
Waverly Brook Farms
(Farmgate Style)
Minden

Peter Magier

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR
SUPPORT
HALIBURTON
5121 County Road #21
Haliburton, ON
Phone: 705-455-9775
Store Hours: 07:00am-09:00pm every day

www.yourindependentgrocer.ca

OPEN FOR TAKEOUT!!
Order & pay online

bakedandbattered.com
Best breakfast around!
Hand- battered, gluten-free fish
& chips (all sustainably fished)!
Fresh and healthy lunches!
For hours visit our website.

128 highland st. haliburton

cottage bakery
705-457-BAKE

fish fry
705-457-2252

bakedandbattered.com
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FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

Wintergreen
Minden Fresh Fruit & Maple Products
Vegetable Market
Minden 705-286-3202
Minden
705-286-3441

BakedBattered

Foodland
Wilberforce
705-448-2811

Magnificent Hill
(Farmgate Style
Highland Grove
705-448-9453

Fresh at Killara
Nourished by
Station (Farmgate Style) Raisin the Root
Minden 705-854-0055 (Farmgate Style)
Minden
705-306-0526
Graham’s
Farm Market
(Farmgate Style)
Organic Times
Minden
Minden
705-935-0032
705-286-1424

Where to stay

Looking for the cottage life on a part-time basis?
You’ll find plenty of choices here.
Cottage rentals

Ask whether the cottage is accessed by road or
water and how close it is to amenities. Confirm
the cottage has the features you want, including
types of appliances, a barbeque and fuel. Learn
about telephone, mobile phone, Internet and TV

To find a Highlands cottage resort or cottage rental
agency, visit myhaliburtonhighlands.com, email
tourism@myhaliburtonhighlands.com or call 705286-1777 (local) or 1-800-461-7677 (toll-free).
Bed and Breakfasts
If you’re a traveller who prefers a home away from
home, think B&Bs for cottage charm, delicious
breakfasts and built-in guides to local amenities.
Ensure the venue provides the services and
atmosphere you want. Most B&Bs offer Wi-Fi
service (note that Internet access speed varies in
the Highlands). Hosts may have partnered with
local experience providers and event organizers
to provide discounts for their guests. Many hosts
are members of the Federation of Ontario Bed &
Breakfast Accommodation and the Haliburton
Highlands Bed & Breakfast Group.
To find your Highlands B&B, visit bbhaliburton.
com and myhaliburtonhighlands.com, email
tourism@myhaliburtonhighlands.com or call 705286-1777 (local) or 1-800-461-7677 (toll-free).

Miners’
Bay
LODGE
ontariocottagerental.com

FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

You can choose from several cottage resorts with
numerous amenities or book a privately owned
cottage. Book early in the year to ensure you get
your top pick. If you’ve chosen a private cottage,
take steps to avoid fraudulent renters. Ensure the
person renting the cottage is the actual owner, and
that photos show that exact cottage and are current.
Using a reputable cottage rental agency can help
you avoid fraud or misleading advertising and save
time. The agency should have a superior website,
strong references and first-hand knowledge of
their listings. Look for registration with the Travel
Industry Council of Ontario (TICO). Be sure the
cottage can support the number of people who may
visit (see Cottage etiquette). If you want to bring
kids or pets, ensure the owners agree, and that
decks and water access are safe.

reception services. Find out whether you’ll need
to bring your own towels, sheets, games, videos or
other items.

Experience the best of summer in Haliburton
at Miners’ Bay Lodge. This 50 acre family resort
sits on the shores of two beautiful lakes: vibrant
6 mile Gull Lake and small, peaceful Round Lake.
YOU’LL ENJOY:
Two sandy beaches
Kayaks
Canoes
100
Paddleboards
Tennis
95 Shuffleboard

Ping Pong
Croquet
Horseshoes
Volleyball
Dining Room
Gift Shop

Book your summer stay now!
75
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Rentals
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7
705-457-9434
05-457-9434

25

9718 Highway 35, Minden, ON
Phone: 705-286-2978
www.minersbaylodge.com

5
0

o
ontariocottagerental.com
ntariocottagerental.com
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The travelling cottage
Whether it’s your perpetual tour bus or your
stationary home away from home, a recreational
vehicle (RV) can give you cottage life on your
terms and a lower budget.

RV styles run from basic travel trailers to
custom mini mansions. Amenities to keep you
self-sufficient include fridge and stove or grill,
comfortable beds, a three-piece bathroom, satellite
technology, battery power to remain off grid, and
enough carrying capacity for bikes, canoes, ATVs
and other equipment.
Demand for these versatile vehicles has been
growing steadily for 40 years and has spiked
during the pandemic. The RV industry Association
estimates 2021 will be a record year for wholesale
shipments at 533,356 units.
Go RVing reports American RV ownership has
risen by 62 per cent in the past 20 years to a record
11.2 million households, split almost equally over
and under age 55. There’s “significant growth”
among 18-34-year-olds. Another 9.6 million
households intend to buy an RV within the next
five years.

“We’ve noticed an increase in RVing over the last
five years, both in younger adults with children as
well as empty-nesters and retirees,” said Debbie
Smith, who co-owns The Woods of Minden Hills
RV resort with husband Jack.
“My guess is that there is an increase [in the past
year] as a result of COVID-19 … it’s easy, there
are plenty of places to go, it can be relatively
inexpensive, especially if you compare it to the
cost of a cottage ...
“It’s a great way to see Canada, and of course the
warmer climates of the U.S. Many seniors spend
their winters south, and summers in a park in
Canada – pre-COVID, anyway. RVing is great for
families, couples or singles looking to enjoy nature,
see our beautiful country, and make memories at
your own pace.”
Smith said many current callers are “looking for
a way out of the cities and larger towns, to a quiet
and peaceful escape.”
“Some just want to book a few weekends
anywhere, but some are looking for a place for the
season. Then there are those seeking ‘a little piece
of The Woods’ … more of a long-term member.”

“Typically, campers are down to earth, wonderful
people. I would enjoy greeting campers on a Friday
evening, you could tell that they loved what they
were doing. Even on a washed-out weekend, there
was always something positive to mention on their
way out.”
For a list of Highlands RV parks and campgrounds,
visit myhaliburtonhighlands.com/where-to-stay,
email tourism@myhaliburtonhighlands.com or call
1-800-461-7677.

Ian Kinross

TANYA SMITH & JON TULK
1184
Kashagawigamog
Rd., Rd,
Minden.
1184 KashagawigamogLake
Lake
Minden
(705) 286ON.
4554 K0M

2K0, CA

705.489.2917 • COUNTRYBAKERYCARNARVON@GMAIL.COM
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FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

The Woods is transitioning to a seasonal park with
a focus on empty-nesters. Smith said she and Jack
will miss being able to meet so many short-term
campers.

Where to sleep
ALGONQUIN
HIGHLANDS

Algonquin Bound
Outfitters & Inn
613-637-5508
Algonquin
Lakeside Inn
705-635-2434
Blue Spruce Resort
705-635-2330
Buttermilk
Falls Resort
705-489-1904
Cloverleaf Cottages
705-635-2049

FOOD & ACCOMMODATION

Kushog Korners
Cottage Resort
705-766-2614
Lakewoods Cottage
Resort
705-635-2087
Little Hawk Resort
& Marina
705-489-2158
Loralea Country
Inn Resort
800-461-6557
Oakview Lodge &
Marina
705-489-2463
Ox Narrows
Restaurant and Lodge
705-489-9900

Pine Spring
Valley Resort
705-766-2371
Sandy Lane Resort
705-489-2020
Shalom by the Lake
705-489-3674
Spring Lake Resort
877-635-9995
Stone Ridge
Chalet B&B
705-766-0657 / 519733-2575
Stouffer Mill
B&B Getaway
705-489-3024
The Clansman
Motel & Cottages
705-489-2330 / 1-866502-5558
The Homestead
Cottages
705-489-2550
The Moose B&B
705-766-0900
The Pines
Cottage Resort
705-635-2379
The Pines on
Boshkung
705-489-2193

The Nordic Inn
705-766-2343

Lakeview Motel
705-457-1027

White Birches Cottages Pinestone Resort &
705-635-2322
Conference Centre
705-457-1800
Wolf Den Hostel and
Silver Eagle Cottages
Nature Retreat
705-635-9336
705-754-2497
DYSART ET AL

Silver Maple Motel
705-457-2607

23 Maple B&B
705-455-2004

Sir Sam’s Inn
705-754-2188

Arching Pines B&B
705-306-9296

Stillhome B&B and
Vacation Retreat
705-754-4506

Bonnie View Inn
705-457-2350
Cabins at the Domain
705-754-1056 / 705457-7510

The Riverside Bed
and Breakfast
705-457-3666
Willow Beach Cottages
705-457-1110

Chickadee House B&B
705-455-9234
HIGHLANDS EAST
Down Home B&B
705-457-4031
Haliburton Forest &
Wild Life Reserve
800-631-2198

40 Winks Guest House
705-448-2211 / 705448-2290
Algonquin Eco-Lodge
905-471-9453

Highlands
Stone Cottage
705-457-1940

Bostonian Motel
705-448-2185

Kashaga Lodge
888-330-3746

House in the Village
B&B
705-448-2018

Oxtongue
Lake Cottages
647-309-3061 /
706-635-2951
Parkway
Cottage Resort
705-635-2763
Shelly Magier
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John Cavers

Nomi Resort
Harcourt
1-888-765-9951

Tamarack Lodge
and Cottage Resort
705-559-5972

Heather Lodge
705-489-3257

Ray’s Place Motel
& Campground
705-286-2152

Riverbank Cottages
and Trailer Park
705-448-1395

Baby Bear B&B
705-286-1404

Miners’ Bay Lodge
705-286-2978

Tall Pines Cottages
705-489-3739

Sandy Acres Resort
705-448-2372

Cedar Grove Cabins
705-286-5057

Motel Minden
705-286-6900

The Highlands
Motel & Lodge
705-489-3111

Pine Grove Point
705-448-2387

The Terrace Inn
Cottage Resort
705-448-9874

Silver Springs Cottage Dominion Hotel
705-286-6954
Resort
705-448-2617

Ogopogo Resort
866-405-8938
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Wild Swan B&B Inn
705-286-3020 / 877959-0991
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MINDEN HILLS

Kinmount House B&B
705-488-2421
Red Umbrella Inn
705-489-2462
Minden House B&B
and Cottages
Sunny Rock B&B
705-286-4450
705-286-4922

Park Cottages
705-448-3651

Service clubs and volunteering
Life in the Highlands is richer for the hundreds
of volunteers who dedicate untold hours to
community service. The following organizations
are among the many devoted to our communities’
health and well-being. Please note not all causes
could be listed due to space limitations.

Minden Kin Club Inc.

Lions Club

Rotaract Haliburton Highlands

Regular causes: Supporting areas of need in the
community as they arise, including minor hockey,
youth baseball, Lions Camp Dorset, Heat Bank,
Arts Council, food bank, Camp Kirk (for youth
with learning disabilities), Camp Dorset (kidney
dialysis). Dorset – dorsetcanada.com/event/dorsetlions-club or 705-766-1313. Haliburton & District
– haliburtonlions.com or haliburtonlions@gmail.
com. Kinmount & District – kinmountlionsclub.
com, kinmountlions@gmail.com or 705-4882005. Minden & District – e-clubhouse.org/
sites/minden_on, mindenlions@lionsa16.com or
705-286-3233

A service club for young people ages 18 to
30 who are dedicated to finding innovative
solutions to the world’s most pressing
challenges while developing leadership skills
and making friends from around the world.
facebook.com/RotaractHaliburtonHighlands or
haliburtonrotaract@gmail.com

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

SERVICE CLUBS

Regular causes: Food bank, local hospitals, Food
for Kids student nutrition program, Catch the
Cure (Angelman Syndrome research fundraiser)
and support for local community needs as they
arise for organizations or individuals.
mindenkin.club or info@mindenkin.club

Rotary Club
Regular causes: Adventures in Citizenship,
Junior Naturalists, youth summer camp, local
youth recreation programs, Artists in the School,

The Kitchen Store in the Heart
of the Haliburton Highlands
705-457-1333
2064 County Road 21, Haliburton
www.apronsandsoaps.com

“The Kitchen Store”
WE SPEACIALIZE IN

BELLY RUBS
& SOAP SUDS

Highland Dog Grooming
705.457.3335 • twylla@highlandgrooming.ca
28 YORK STREET, HALIBURTON
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Volunteer Dental Outreach of Haliburton County,
Junior Fair Day, Lochlin Community Centre,
community kitchen/food bank, Big Bike for Heart
and Stroke, monthly blood donor clinics, HHSS
bursary program, food bank, hospitals, library and
support for individuals and organizations on an asneeded basis. Minden – mindenrotary.ca, info@
mindenrotary.ca or 705-286-5164. Haliburton –
portal.clubrunner.ca/201

FRATERNITIES
Masons

Regular causes: Women’s shelter, food banks,
Canadian Blood Services, Food for Kids, the
4Cs, Fuel for Warmth, Angelman Syndrome
research, bursary program for high school
students, and individual community needs as they
arise. Haliburton – mason33.org/content/canada/
Royal Canadian Legion
victoria-district-masons/North_Entrance_463/
North_Entrance_463.html or larryjgiles@
gmail.com Kinmount – mason33.org/content/
Regular causes: Wounded Warriors veterans
service organization, the Cadets, Fuel for Warmth, canada/victoria-district-masons/Somerville_451/
Somerville_451.html or northernclan@
the K-Wing at Sunnybrook Hospital, Leave the
sympatico.ca. Minden – mason33.org/content/
Streets Behind homeless veterans’ assistance
canada/victoria-district-masons/Arcadia_440/
program, youth programs, and any organization
Arcadia_440.html, brobb@bell.net or 705-286in need. Haliburton – haliburtonlegion.com,
3241
rcl129@bellnet.ca or 705-457-2571. Kinmount
– 705-488-3462. Minden – 705-286-4541.
Wilberforce – 705-448-2221
Shriners International
Regular causes: Take care of local kids in need
of Shriners Hospitals by providing individual
transportation to the hospital and everything that’s
needed to get the child medical care. Algonquin
Shrine Club – algonquinshrineclub.ca, info@
algonquinshrineclub.ca or 613-334-1245
Max Kalinowski

Haliburton Highlands

705.457.7570

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mike Toye
toyetreeremoval@hotmail.com

Full line of boxes, packing supplies & locks
Security monitored - multiple surveillance cameras
Wide variety of unit sizes
Outdoor & climate controlled units
Outside parking for RV’s, boats, vehicles & trailers
Excellent customer service
Staff on site Thursday - Saturday from 11am to 3pm

• Tree Removal
• Drilling & Blasting
• Lot Clearing • Landscaping
• Excavating • Driveways
• Road Building

705.489.3925

info@highlands-storage.com
9143 Hwy 118, Carnarvon, ON K0M 1J0
(N/W Corner of Hwy 118 & 35)

w w w.highlands-s torage.com

Fast Quality Service Every Time!
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Only Full Service
Storage Facility

Municipal
contacts

Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Rd., Algonquin
Highlands. 705-489-2379
algonquinhighlands.ca
info@algonquinhighlands.ca
Municipality of Dysart et al
135 Maple Ave., Haliburton
705-457-1740. dysartetal.ca
info@dysartetal.ca
Municipality of Highlands East
County Road 648, Wilberforce
705-448-298. highlandseast.ca
info@highlandseast.ca
Township of Minden Hills
7 Milne St., Minden
705-286-1260. mindenhills.ca
admin@mindenhills.ca

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

County of Haliburton
11 Newcastle St., Minden
705-286-1333. haliburtoncounty.ca
info@county.haliburton.on.ca
Check your municipal website
for: announcements, bylaws
and regulations, career
opportunities, community events,
council meetings and minutes,
emergency contacts, important
news and information, landfill
hours and locations, recreational
activities, zoning bylaws and
planning applications.

Emergency
contacts

In case of an emergency call 911 immediately and do
not hang up the phone. Do not directly contact any of the
service providers below.
Haliburton Highlands OPP Detachment
12598 Highway 35, Minden
705-286-1431
Algonquin Highlands Fire Department
Michael French, Fire Chief
705-766-0010
mfrench@algonquinhighlands.ca
Dysart et al Fire Department
Mike Iles, Fire Chief
705-457-2126
miles@dysartetal.ca
Highlands East Fire Department
Chris Baughman, Acting Fire Chief
705-448-2981x428
cbaughman@highlandseast.ca
Minden Hills Fire Department
Nelson Johnson, Fire Chief
705-286-1202
njohnson@mindenhills.ca
Haliburton County Paramedic Service
6 South St., Haliburton
705-457-1616
emsinfo@county.haliburton.on.ca
The County’s fire departments remind motorists to pull
over or yield if they see flashing green lights. In Ontario,
volunteer firefighters can place flashing green lights in
their vehicles if they are responding to an emergency call.
The lights are meant to signal to other motorists that they
are travelling to an emergency.

WEST GUILFORD TOWING & RECOVERY LIMITED

705-754-3780
70
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Churches

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS Lakeside Baptist Church,
Haliburton. 705-457-2851;
Knox United Church, Dorset mylakeside.ca
(seasonal) 705-571-5310;
lakeofbaysunitedchurches.org
Northland Faith Church,
Haliburton. 705-455-9656;
northlandfaithchurch.ca
St. John’s Anglican Church,
Dwight
(seasonal) 705-641-8787;
St. Anthony of Padua Roman
dioceseofalgoma.com
Catholic Church, Haliburton
705-457-3695; stanthonyhal.
St. Mary Magdalene Anglican wixsite.com/stanthonyofpadua
Church, Dorset
705-641-8787;
St. George’s Anglican Church,
dioceseofalgoma.com
Haliburton
705-457-2074;
haliburtonanglican.org
Seabreeze United
Church, Dwight
(seasonal) 705-571-5310;
West Guilford Baptist Church
lakeofbaysunitedchurches.org
705-457-1537; facebook.com/
WestGuilfordBaptistChurch
Stewart Memorial United
Church, Dwight (seasonal)
HIGHLANDS EAST
705-571-5310;
lakeofbaysunitedchurches.org
Harcourt Community Chapel
705-448-2957;
DYSART ET AL
harcourtchapel.com
Wilberforce Full Gospel
Church
289-600-5673 / 705-448-3494

MINDEN HILLS
Haliburton United Church
705-457-1891; haliburtonuc.com
Allsaw Pentecostal Church
705-286-2113
Haven of Rest Chapel (The),
Haliburton. 705-457-4525
Highland Hills United Church,
705-286-1470; highlandhillspc.ca

Ingoldsby United Church
705-457-1891;
haliburtonpastoralcharge.com
Lochlin United Church
705-457-1891;
haliburtonpastoralcharge.com
Kinmount Baptist Church
705-488-3188;
kinmountbaptistchurch.ca
Maple Lake United Church
705-286-1470; highlandhillspc.ca
Minden Bible Church
705-286-1338; agcofcanada.com
Our Lady of Fatima, Minden
705-488-2222; stpatrickchurch.ca
St. James Anglican Church,
Kinmount. 705-286-2541;
mkmlanglican.ca
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church,
Kinmount. 705-488-2222;
stpatrickchurch.ca
St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
Minden. 705-286-2541;
mkmlanglican.ca
St. Peter’s Anglican Church,
Maple Lake. 705-286-2541;
mkmlanglican.ca

FRASERVILLE
955 Syer Line

705-944-3333
toddequipmentltd.com
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Eagle Lake
CommunityChurch
705-754-2240; facebook.com/
EagleLakeCommunityChurch

Highland Lakes Community
Church, Minden
705-286-0354; highlandlakescc.
weebly.com

Hospitals, clinics and pharmacies
In case of an emergency call
9-1-1 immediately. Do not call
any of the service providers
below directly, and do not hang
up the phone.
Regional Support Services
Ontario Virtual Care Clinic
seethedoctor.ca

Laurie Johnson

Whitney Pharmacy
Home and Community Care
29542 Highway 60, Whitney
Support Services – Central East 613-637-2777
1-800-263-3877;
healthcareathome.ca/centraleast DYSART ET AL
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine
Ridge District Health Unit
COVID-19 pandemic and other
support services, guidelines and
regulations.1-866-888-4577;
hkpr.on.ca

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

Health Care Providers

DRUGStore Pharmacy
5121 County Road 21
Haliburton
705-455-9779
Haliburton Highland
Pharmacy
211 Highland St., Haliburton
705-457-9669

Dorset Health Hub
Rexall
By appointment only
224 Highland St., Haliburton
1098 Main St., Dorset
705-457-1112
705-766-0866; dorsethealthhub.
com
Shoppers Drug Mart
186 Highland St., Haliburton
Haliburton Highlands
705-457-5020
Family Health Team
7217 Gelert Rd., Haliburton
HIGHLANDS EAST
705-457-1212; hhfht.com
6 McPherson St., Minden
Bancroft I.D.A. Drug Mart
705-286-2500; hhfht.com
90 Hastings St. N., Bancroft
613-332-4046
Kinmount & District
Health Centre
North Hastings Family
5100 County Road 503,
Pharmacy
Kinmount
217 Hastings St. N., Bancroft
705-488-1105; kdhc.ca
613-332-6700
Pharmacies

Shoppers Drug Mart
118 Hastings St. N., Bancroft
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS
613-332-484
Pharmasave Dorset Village
Pharmacy
1103 Main St., Unit B, Dorset
705-766-1911
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Wilberforce Multicare
Pharmacy
2165 Loop Rd., Wilberforce
705-448-1222

MINDEN HILLS
Highland Pharmacy
Remedy’sRx
33 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-1563
Kinmount Downtown
Pharmacy
4084 County Road 121,
Kinmount. 705-488-1923
Kinmount Pharmacy
31 County Road 503, Kinmount
705-488-1960
Minden Pharmasave
110 Bobcaygeon Rd.
705-286-1220
Hospitals and Long-term Care
Facilities
Haliburton Highlands Health
Services
705-457-1392; hhhs.ca
Haliburton Hospital
7199 Gelert Rd., Haliburton
Minden Hospital
6 McPherson St., Minden
Highland Wood Long-term
Care
7199 Gelert Rd., Haliburton
Hyland Crest Long-term Care
6 McPherson St., Minden
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Paramedical service
Services may include
acupuncture, naturopathy
and more.

Hill Chiropractic and
Physiotherapy
7217 Gelert Road, Haliburton (in
Medical Centre) 705-457-9895

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS

HIGHLANDS EAST AREA
Algonquin Chiropractic
17 West Street North, Huntsville AK Chiropractic & Wellness
Centre
705-787-1001
241 Hastings Street North,
Reactivate Muskoka
Bancroft. 613-332-3030
367 Muskoka Road 3 North,
Bancroft Chiropractic Clinic
Suite 5, Huntsville
115 Hastings Street North,
705-789-7600
Bancroft. 613-332-4554
DYSART ET AL AREA
Complete Spine Care
Chiropractic
49 Maple Avenue, Unit 6,
Haliburton. 705-205-1685
Haliburton Chiropractic &
Massage Therapy
18 Dysart Avenue, Haliburton
705-457-3500

Physiotherapy Centre of
Bancroft
34 Forest Hill Road, Bancroft
613-332-0708
PhysioNorth
237d Hastings Street North,
Bancroft. 613-332-1010

York River Chiropractic
Centre
174 Hastings Street North,
Bancroft. 613-332-2565
MINDEN HILLS AREA
Haliburton County
Chiropractic & Rehabilitation
1003 South Lake Road, Minden
705-286-0421
Highlands Chiropractic &
Wellness Centre
6 Booth Street, Minden
705-286-6902
Kinmount District
Physiotherapy
31 County Road 503, Kinmount
705-488-1890
Of Sound Body
114A Bobcaygeon Road,
Minden. 705-286-1123

Acute/Ambulatory & 24Hour Emergency Care

Emergency Response
Systems

Long-Term Care

Home Help & Home
Maintenance

HEARING SERVICE
Diagnostic Imaging

Kathryn and Gord Kidd

Diabetes Education

Hospice/Palliative Services

Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.
Supportive Housing

Services
MINDEN·
HALIBURTON
MINDEN·
HALIBURTON

HEARING
SERVICE
HEARING
SERVICE

Community Support
Services

Social Recreation
Home First & Home at Last
Adult Day Program
Assisted Living
Telephone Security Checks
Transportation

NEW
Friendly Visiting
& Addiction Services
Gordon
Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.
41
Bobcaygeon
Rd.
Box
579
Nursing Foot Care
Physiotherapy
PRODUCT
Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.
Mental Health

M HOURS
- 4 PM
Telemedicine
41BATTERIES
Bobcaygeon Rd.
Box 579KoM
Minden,
ON
2Ko
NO MORE
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM
Meals
on Wheels
Minden,
ON
KoM
2Ko
M Closed:
- 1 PM
12 PM - 1TO
PM CHANGE!!
705.286.6001
Sat & Sun: closed
705.286.6001
URS
41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579
osed
705-286-6001

Supportive Housing

Geriatric Assessment and
Intervention Network
(GAIN)

705-457-1392
s-Fri: 9 AM -Free
4 PMHearing
Tests ON KoM WWW.HHHS.CA
Minden,
2Ko
sed: 12 PM - 1 PM
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MINDEN· HALIBURTON

Under
Newlife
Management
Make your
easy with:

We take
of all your Transfers
health and wellnes
Freecare
Prescription
Pharmacy Services
Local Deliveries

✔ No Charge for Custom
✔ In-store Blood
All Drug Plans Accepted
Medication Packaging
✔ Medication Re
Seniors
Day
Tuesday!
✔ All Major
Drug Plans
Accepted
✔ Free City-wide

Easy Access Parking!

We’re mobile! Our FREE easy to navigate Rem

will give you instant access to prescription refills
Download our Mobile App Today!

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

VISIT US TODAY!
Highlands Pharmacy
33 Bobcaygeon Road
Minden, ON K0M 1S0

Tel: (705) 286-1563
Fax: (705) 286-2418
www.remedys.ca

Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm •
Saturday 9am - 3pm • Sunday Closed
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Larry Murphy

Mental health care services

Lynx Early Psychosis
Intervention
705-286-4575
lynxtracks.ca
Point in Time –
Children’s Mental
Health
705-457-5345
1-866-995-9933 crisis
line after 4:30 p.m.
pointintime.ca
RAAM Clinic
Rapid Access
Addiction Medicine
705-286-4575
Canadian Mental
Health Association
1-866-990-9956
cmhahkpr.ca – search
‘workplace’
Wellness Together
Canada
1-866-585-0445 adults
1-888-668-6810 youth
wellnesstogether.ca

Highlands East Food Hub

Cardiff Food Bank

Community Cooks

Heat Bank
Haliburton County

(Wilberforce Food Bank)

Phone: (705) 448-9711

www.centralfoodnetwork.org
The late Harvey Clarke
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Crisis Services Canada Haliburton County
Youth Wellness Hub
1-833-456-4566
crisisservicescanada.ca 705-457-5345
pointintime.ca/youth/
haliburton-youthFleming Muskokawellness-hub
Kawarthas Service
Bounceback® Ontario System Manager
Haliburton Highlands
1-866-345-0224
Job seeker training,
Health Services
bouncebackontario.ca
search support and
705-286-4575
mental health support
hhhs.ca/communityCanadian Mental
1-866-353-3536
programs/mental-healthHealth Association
flemingemploymenthub.
services
Haliburton, Kawartha, ca
Pine Ridge
Hugr Authentic
1-888-454-8875
FourCAST Addictions
Connections Mental
cmhahkpr.ca
Counselling
Wellness App
1-800-461-1909
Canopy Support
fourcast.ca
For Chambers of
Services
Commerce Group
1-888-616-3456
Four County Brain
Insurance Plan members
canopysupport.ca
Injury Association
705-457-5349 – K.
1-800-854-9738
Brewer Financial
Centre for Addiction biapr.ca
Services (local plan)
and Mental Health
chamberplan.ca
1-800-463-2338
Good2Talk
camh.ca
Support for postKids Help Phone
secondary students
1-800-668-6868
ConnexOntario Crisis 1-866-925-5454
kidshelpphone.ca
Line
good2talk.ca
1-866-531-2600
connexontario.ca
4 County Crisis
1-866-995-9933
cmhahkpr.ca/programsservices/four-countycrisis
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